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)FFICE MB'IOFANDUM UNITED STATES G.jVERM/iENT

rO: The Secretary of Agriculture DATE: December 9, 19^6

FROM: Lyle F. Watts, Chief, Forest Service
H. H, Bennett, Chief, Soil Conservation Service

SUBJECT: Handbook for Preliminarv Examinations and Surveys—Flood Control

In our letter of April 2U, 19^6, to the Assistant Secretar:y'', the Forest Soi'vice

and the Soil Conservation SevMxce jointly exprcspod the intention to cooperate
further in undertaking a closely coordinated program of investigations under
flood control legislation. This ^.»ras confirmed in your Memorandum No, 1166. Lur-
ing the interirening monthis, both Serxdces have developed a program, a.nd strengthened
their working relations.

We have also reached agreement upon a set of basic principles to guide the con-
duct of flood control examinations and surveys. To our minds this is a very
significant fon^^ard step because now the two Services, although proceeding in
different areas and at different times, will operate under the sar.e policy. This
action will further help unify the program and assure full coordination.

With these principles as a foundation, both Services have a.greed upon a coimon
procedure that will further increase the effectiveness of the program. These pro-
cedures have been developed in collaboration 7d.th a representative of your staff
to include Departmental policy and brought together in a handbook for use by both
Services. Although neither Seri,ace is completely satisfied with the document, as
it stands, it does nevertheless represent our current thinking. Adoption of these
policies and procedures will, we feel, provide a uniform approach to the problem^s,
result in better integration of the work and better correlation in the preparation
of pro{_;rams. For this reason, we desire to follow these agreed upon procedures
until sufficient experience has been obtained to warrant a. thorough revision.

With your approval, 7ve will duplicate this mianuscript for current u.?e by cur re-
spective field organizations. Then after a reasonable period of time, probably
within the next two years, we mil plan for a suitable revision. This ViTill be
undertaken in the same spirit of cooperation between the two Ser'^rLces as now
exists.

We wish to assure you of our continued joint efforts in the interest of a techni-
cally sound "^nd unified watershed program for the Department. We recommend yiMi

indicate your approval in the space pro-'/ided below.

Approved: December 19, 194,6

Secretary

/./ Forest Service

Soil Conservation Service
December 3, 1946
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CHAPTER 1

LEGISMTIVE AUTIiORIZATICNS , GUIDING PRTNCIPIES, km
ADiUNISTl^aTIVE RESPONSIBILITIES
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CHilPTER I

LEGISIATI7E AUTHORIZATIONS, GUIDING PRINCIFLES, AND
ADMISTHATIVE RilSPONSISILITIES

I. LEGISIATI VE AUTHOIiIZAT IONS

A, The ELood Control Acts are an outgrov/th of many jears of increas-
ing understanding of the relationships betvv'een Y/atersheds, T/ater—

Virays and floods and of increasing recognition of the important
relationships between the condition of watersheds and the rate
of run-off and the character and volume of soil lost from theme.

These Acts provide that "Federal investigations of watersheds
and measures for run—off and y/aterilavv retardation and soil
erosion prevention on watersheds shall be under the jurisdiction
of and shall be prosecuted b^' the Department of Agriculture
under the direction of the Secretary of Agriculture, except as

otherwise provided by Act of Congress," The Acts are:

Pub. No. 738 - 74th Congress, approved June 22, 193 6

Pub. No. 406 - 75 th Congress

,

approved Aug us t 28, 1937
Pub. NO. 761 - 75 th Congress

,

approved June 23, 1038
Pub, No. 396 - 76th Congress

,

approved. Augus t 11, 1939
Pub, No. 228 - 77th- Congress

,

?lPproved Augus t IS, I'Hl
Pub. No. 534 - 7Sth Congress

,

approved Decc'ibcr 22, 1944
Pub. No. 526 - 79th Congress

,

approved Julj" 24, 1946

(A consolidation of the portions of the flood Control Acts which
directly apply to the DepartmLent of Agriculture, except the parts
which enumerate the watersheds or portions of V7atersl,,eds author-
ised for examination and survey^ vdll be found as Appendix 1.)

The flood Control Acts authorize the Department of Agric-olture
to cope TJith the run-off and erosion problems, as they have a bear'

ing upon flood control, on a watershed basis. They enable the
Department to investigate authorised watersheds , to devise water-
shed treatment programs for retardation of_juai>;:ofX, and reduction
of erosion and to install or arrange for installing the necessary
treatment mteasures. Because the Acts in which the Department's
authority for such work is contained are knoim as Flood Control
Acts, and because the watershed treatment work which the Depart-
ment is authorised to do is in the interest of flood control,
it has been coimonly referred to as "flood control" work.

The watershed treatment program devised for a watershed in the
interest of flood control may consist of adjustments in land
use, adoption of im.proved cropping or other management practices,
adoption of soil and water conservation practices, construction
of soil and Y/ater conserving v;orks, and. other measures, and of
various combinations of such mieasures.
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The rneasures recormnended may ba the same as or similar to those
v;hich the Departr.ent is advocating the use of or holpirg to get
applied under other legislation or they iray differ from such
measures. They may consist of various combinations of both.
The important difference is that under this program they vdll *

be applied on a ^»;atershed basis , instead of on an. individual
operating unit basis, in such combination and amount or intensity
and at such ra.te as v^ill accomplish the recommended improvement ,

of watershed conditions.

Operation and rpanagement improvement measures on an individual
^

operating unit basis, planned for installation by activities of i

Departrrent agencies under other legislation than the Ilood Con-
trol Acts, mil, of course, be taken into consideration in
developing vjatershed treatment progra:;is. To the extent that
necessary m.easures vdll be installed under such other Icgisla—

. tion in accordance vvith reOj^uired standards and rates, they will
not bo included for installation vjith funds provided for the -

, V;atorshed treatment program in aid of flood control.
'

B, The War Department Civil Fuhcticng Approprlati'n Acts Tvero the
source of all funds made availacilc to the Department of Agricul- i

ture for preliminaiy examinations and surveys and for operations
\

v;ork, prior to those provided by the Department of Agriculture
Appropriation Act of June 19/^6, Such funds V7.ere JXvdc available
to the Department of Agriculture by transfer. As a result,
certain provisions of these Civil Functions Appropriation ilcts

relate specifically to funds transferred to the Department of

Agriculture from the War Department, Included in these pro'/isions

are

:

1, Limitations on the amount of fijnds that can be used for

purchase of motor—propelled passenger—carrying vehicles and
motorb oats,

2, A requirement that no part, of appropriations made available
to the Secretary of Agriculture for authorized preliminary
exardnations and surveys for run-off and "watcrflov; retarda-
tion and soil erosion prevention on the v/atersheds of flood 1

control projects shall be obligated from tlie tenth day after
|

the effective date of the Act of April 28, 19-^2, for initiat-
j

ir^g viork. upon nevj- projects or for prosecuting 'work upon
projects previously comraonced, unless tliey accord vdth prior—

. itios specifically approved by the Secretaries of Y/ar and
Agriculture,

In this connection, the Secretaries of YiTar and Agriculture
have approved (as of January 1, 1947) as being of high priority
for survey some 134 au'chorized v/atersheds or parts of water-
sheds for 'which favorable pre lirainarj'- examinations have been
completed or upon v/hich, in the early days of the program,
surveys v/ere initiated vdthout a preliirdnary examdnation.
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Ii; GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Involved in the conduct of watershed investigations in compliance
mth the Flood Control laws are various mtters such as ob jectiA.''es

to be attained, approaches to be taken, stcindards to be riet, rights
to be recognized and working relationships to be ' maintained

,

To help assure that preliminary examination and survey reports con—
> sistently meet acceptable standards and that the work of developing
them progresses smoothly, the guiding principles listed below
shall be followed. '

'
'

A, Guiding Principles for U. S» Department of Agriculture jilocd
Control Investigati ons.

1, The KLood Control Acts authorize the' Departnsnt of Agriculture
to work on the "watersheds" and the Wa.r Department to work

- on "rivers and waterways," No sharp line of denarcation can
be generally defined between their areas of responsibility
but together th^^ completely cover any authorized drainage
basin 'or portion thereof.

Whenever, in the investigation of a watershed, doubt arises
as to which Department should have responsibility for any
proposed work in a stream^ channel, field representatives of

the Department of Agriculture should consult v;ith reprosenta-
tives of the War Department , and mutually agree upon v;ho

should assume the responsibility, 'Representatives of the
Bureau of Reclamation should be similarly consulted if inves-
tigations and river improvement incident to reclamation
projects are involved.

2, The primary purpose of the Department's program, of run-off
and waterflow retardation and soil erosion prevention in
aid of flood control, on any watershed or portion thereof,
will be the reduction of flood dam.ages caused by water and
sediment. Other benefits may accrue, but th^" will be con-
sidered incidental to the primary purpose uf the program.

3, The Department will conduct preliminary examinations, surveys
and operations on a watershed "or sub^watershed basis. This
concept will be consistently lolloy/ed from, the initiation
of the preliminary examination to the completion " of the work
•program on any watershed or portion thereof and justification
of any recommended program will be determined on the basis
of the watershed or su''3—watershed under investigation whether
the needs can be met by land treatment measures or engineer—

" ing works or a combination thereof.
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4. V/atorshsd sr.rveys or investigations v/iUJ. be conducted on a

"/vatorshed -"Viide basis to dev'^^lop over—all estirrates of typss
aid quantities of reinedial measures andavorks, their antici-
pated costs ^ ond their resulting physical and monetary bene-
fits. They v.-l'll not ir^dude plans for the location or designs
for the construction of specific works or measures on speci-
fic si.tes or locations except that viciniiy locations "will

be given for largu structures and channel improvements,

5. -^n interim report rn^ij be prepared for one or a group of sub—
v^atersheds within a giv-. n v/atei-shed authorized for survey,
rne area covered by an interim report nay or may not be

selected before the 'S'urvey has' been initi'.ited. The report
should be of the same form and character as for an entire
watershed, (See paragraph 4 above.) The subm:ls,sion to the
Congress of an interim report will not preclude the prepara-
ation and submis sion to the Congress of reports on otiier

sub-T/atershf.ds or on' the balance of the authorized watershed,

6. Proposed v:2.tershed improvement programs, that otherv/ise meet 1

Department requirem.eh ts , will be recommended to the Congress
for authorization of operations for run-off and T^aterflow

*

retardation and soil erosion prevention in the interest of
j

flood control if they meet the following con^ditions; 1

a. The estima.ted monetary.'' benefits to whomsoever they m.ay

accrue, including the total of both ttic estimiited off-
site and on—site benefits, are in escess of the estimated
costs of 'Lhe prograi's re corik-iended j and

b. The estimated monetary flood and sedim.ent reduction bene-
fits and monetary off-site benefits from water conserva-
tion exceed one-half tlie estirrated Feder^.l costs of the

recoiTsivended wat;':rshed improvem.ent programs in the interest .

of i-lood controlj or_

c. If eith.i.r or both of tViese relationships are not met
but the intangible or non-monetar'^ benefits, particularly
those involving the protection of life and social secrxity,
are dorrdnent.

7. In converting future benefits and costs in survey reports
to their present worth for comparison purposes, a 2 percent
compound interest rate ".vill be used, tne timLe to extend from
the end of the year the first expenditiure is made. It vdU
be assumed that the progrc?n "v;ill be maintained indefinitely
with benefits accruing as outlined in the report.

8. The Departm.ent iviH continue to recognize the State codes

of rights to the beneficial use of water.
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9. V/lisre various alternate means niay be used to redu.ce Y/ater

and sedimentation dajnages by .floods, the Department vdll
give consideration and priority to those neasures and practice
which mil also aid in the conservation of. water lor benefi~
cial use, ameliorate pollution and benefit v;ildlife,

10, i/fetershed survey reports mH include recomi'.iendations for

remedial programs for public lands wilhin the recommended
areas. Execution of authorized operations wiH be contingent
upon appropriate agreements between the Department of Agri-
culture and other public agencies concerned,

11, In general, measiires and practices installed on non-Federally
owned lands 7^111 be maintained by local interests. However,
the Department of Agriculture has a responsibility to see

that the installed improvements on such lands are so main-
tained. In the case of any major v^orks, special consid-Ta—
tion will be given to Fbderal responsibility for their main—
tenance or for' Federal supervision of their maintenance by
other than a Federal agency. Survey reports will indicate
the proposed iiiaintenance responsibility for the recommended
types of remedial measures, together with allocated cost
estirates.

12, The survey reports for representative watersheds may include
estimates for measuring the quantitative effects of the water-
shed im.provem,ent programs on selected treated sub—watersheds
or proper segments "thereof, incl\iding the reduction or other

• effects upon stream, discharge, the reduction of sedi'iient

loads transported by streams, and the reduction in rates of
soil deterioration,

13, Begirinine with the initiation of surveys and interm2.ttently
throughout their pr'-paration, as seems appropriate, contact
shall be establi-shed and maintairied wirli re[;ional representa-
tives of other Federal agencies and 'vvith State and local
agencies that may be concerned with the areas und:;r investi-
gation^ in order to assure that appropriate consideration
is given to their int..rests while the survey is being nade
ard the survey report is being prepared.

The watershed imipr ovemont 7;ork of the Department under the Flood
Control Acts has an important relationship to the work of otlier

agencies of Governm.ent in rivers and other waterways and on
watershed lands. As indicated hj Guiding Principle 13, field
representatives of' Dep3.rtm.ent agencies fehall":ice cp-: in touch" v.lth

field representatives of otiier Governmient Deprartmcnts and agencies
which are concerned with vjaterway developm.ents , mrticularly
while they are investigo.ting watersheds and developing proposed
Y\;atershed treatment programs. The Federal Inter -Agency River
Basin Comrrattee has been set up to e.ssvre and to facilita"be such
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contacts ivith other FoderrJ. agencies. Relationships botvjeen
representatives of - this Department o.nd representatives of other
Pbdor.J. Agcnc'l-s that ' comprise tlic Coninn.ttee shall be maintained
in tlio field and in Washington in accordance v/ith procedure
adopted by it. Such voluntary correlation during development
of programs will facijJitate fo .ml clearance of completed survey
reports v/ith th^se agencies ani v/ith thu Bureau of the Budget
before their subm.is3ion to the Congress, :

III. hY.mm^L IflTER-AGENCY R1V3R BASIN JOIvuvilTTEE

A, Agreement

The follov/ing is a copy of the over-all agreement entitled
"procedure to Insure Cooperation in the Preparation of Reports
on IViultiple-Purpose Projects*' agreed upon by representatives
cf tne Departments of Vfer, Interior and Agriculture and the

Federal Power Comission und.er which the Federal Inter-Agency
Pdver Basin Committee is operating, ,

"To permit agencies of the De2:)artments of War, Interior, and
Agriculture, and th.e Federal Power Commission, to cooperate
more completely in the preparation of reports on multiple-
purpose projects and to correlate the results to the. greatest
practicable extent, the follov/ing procedure is- established;

1, Wnen investigations on multiple—purpose projects are
ordered by an;^ one of the agencies named above, each of

the ot.;ers -vvill be advised.

2, To insure that prompt contact is established by field
offices, whenever the Ch.ief of Engineers, the Commissioner
of the Bureau of Reclamation, the Land Use Coordinator of

the Department or ' Agricult-.ire , or the Chairman of tlie

Federal Power Commisb. on shall, determine that his organi-
zation has a direct reS:jonsibility in a project to be
investigated hy another agencv, he shall notify the lat-
ter to that effect,

3, In all 'cooperative projects the field offices ivill be
instructed to comriunicate and confer with each other to:

a. Determine what pertinent data is in existence and to

arrange for thie interchange of such data so as to

avoid duplication pf effort, '

b. Determine what pertinent data each agency intends to

'seaii-e for its ov/n purposes and to arrange a schedule
which will avoid ciiplication and facilitate the concur-
rent submission of reports so far as- practical.

c. Arrange for interchange of infor;TE.tion throughout the

pi'eparation of reports.

1



d, AiT^'Jige for conferences' bQtT7eDn,:'i'iaLd offices duripg-

preparation of reports and v;hen reports are completed
and ready to forward. Each office mil be authorized
to submit its comraents on the reports of otlier agencies^
sucli comments to be forv/arded v;ith the reports.

4, Conferences will be held in V/ashingion not less often than
once each calendar month b:-:tr;een the Chief of Engii^eers^ the
Commissioner of Reclanation , tlie Land Use Coordinator and
the Chairman, Federal Power Commission, or their duly
authorized representatives, for the purpose of discussing
the results of studies and investigations, adjusting dif-
ferences of opinion and promoting 7/ays and m.eans for the
implementation of this agreement.

5, All work done by one agency at the request of and for the
use of a second agency will be paid for by the latter; all
work performed by one agency for its ovifn purposes^ even
though the resulting data are made available to a second
agency, shall be paid for by the former,

6, Information obtained by one agency from, another will be
treated as confidential until released by the giving agency
or -until the final report is release di"

(SIGNED) E. Reybold
Chief of Engineers

K. W. Bash ore
Commissioner, Bureau of Reclamation

E, H. Wiecking^
Land Use Coordinator, U. S,

Department of Agriculture

Leland Olds,
Chairman, Federal Pov^er Commission

29 December 194-3
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B, Procedure

Following is the procedure' adopted by the Federal Inter-Agency
River Basin Comniittee for coordination of reports by Federal
agencies:

''

(Here quote the procedure adopted by the Committee, T^hen it is

finally approved,

)
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ADLINIS TRA.TIVE fffiSi- OMSIEII.ITIES

Bycause the technical and operational phases of run-off and water-
How retardation and soil erosion prevention work on v/atersheds is
closely related to regular activities of the Forest Service and Soil
Conservation Service and because tiiose Services can readily adapt
their administrative organizations to handle such work, they have
been asw^^igned prinar^^ responsibility for it, Memorandura No, 1166,
dated June 27, 194-6, sets forth the responsibilities of offices and
agencies within the Department for administration of the program,,
togetlier with certain controD-ing procedare to be followed,

A, UNITED STATES DEPA RTI.ENT OF AGlilCULrJRE
Office of the Secretary

V/ashington 25, D, C,

June 27, 1946

IvEIvIOR/VMi... NO". 1166

^ Admj,nistration of the Department of Agriculture Program for
Waterflow and Run-Off Retardation and Erosion Prevention on

Watersheds in the Interest of Flood Control

The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized under the flood Con-
trol Acts to irake preliminary exarrd.nations and sm^veys and to
carry out operations on the watersheds of certain streams . This
work wijJL be carried out in accordance with the following pro-
visions:

1. The Office of the Secretary shall be responsible for inter-
departmental and interbureau coordination, for establishing
over-all program policies, for approving vratershed reports
and transmitting them to the Congress, for presenting the
program before the B^oreau of the Budget and Congressional
coraraittees, for correlation of estimates and allocation of
ilsod control funds, and for the over—all Departmental phases
of the program,.

2, The Forest Service and ilie Soil Conservation Service shall be

responsible ±ov making preliminary examinations and surveys
of watersheds within areas of assigned territorial respons—
sibility and for teahnical and administrative determdmtions
involved in making sucli examinations and surveys. They shall
also be responsible for carrying on operations within approved
areas. They shall work 'Cooperatively at all stages throughout
the conduct of such prelimnary examinations, surveys and
operations.

11



3. In conducting examinations and surveys for which the Forest

Service is responsible, the Soil Conservation Service shall

participate and detailed personnel shall work under the direc-
tion and supervision of the Forest Service. In conducting
examinations and surveys for which the Soil Conservation Serv-
ice is responsible, the Forest Service shall partj.cip-? to and

detailed personnel shall work under the supervision and direction
of the Soil Conservation Ser''>dce,

4. In conducting examinations and surveys for which they are re-
sponsible, the Forest Ser^dce and the Soil Conservation Service
may obtain the assistance of other bureaus and agencies "sidthin

and outside of the Department, They sha.ll consult vdth the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics with respect to the develop-
ment of standard techniques and methods to be used in the

evaluation of costs and benefits and in other economic and sta-
tistical analyses required for watershed surveys and may
arrange with that Bureau to ma^ke studios of special economic
problems that arise in connection lArith such surveys. Person-
nel detailed to the Forest Service and the Soil Conservation
Service from other bureaus or agencies within the Department
shall work under the supervision and direction of the bureaus
to which they are detailed, . Personnel detailed to the Forest
Service and the Soil Conservation Service from, bureaus or
agencies outside the Depa-rtm.ent shall work mth them in
accordance ivith memoranda of understanding between them and
the other bureaus or agencies concerned,

5. When responsible for a preliminary examination or survey, the

Soil Conservation Service (1) shall -look to the Sorest Service
to collect data and make recomiaendations (a) -for treatment of

all national forests and other lands in the wa.tershed adardnis-

tered by the Forest Service, (b) for treatment of range areas
adjacent to national forests in the watershed and used in conr-

junction with such forests, and (c) for treatment of other
forest lands, and (2) shall formially submdt the preliminary
examination or survey report to the Forest Ser^dce for re\dew
before submitting it to the Secretar3r.

6. ""^Jhen resoonsible for a prelimdnary examdnatio'n or survey, the
Forest Service (1) shall look to' the Soil Conservation Service
to collect data and. make recomm.endations (a) for treatment of
all lands in the watershed administered by the Soil Conserva-
tion Sendee and (b) for treatment of farm and ranch lands,
and (2) shall formally submit the preliminary examina.tion or
survey report to the Soil Conservation Service for review be-
fore submitting it to the Secretary.

7. Funds for financing examdna.tions and surveys mthin assigned
areas shaDd be allotted to the responsible bureau; the ad-
ministering bureau shall compensate the assistir^ burea.us and
agencies by reimbursement or otherwise for detailed personnel
and for other ser'^n.ces.
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8. Preliminary examinations shall contain such infornBtion as
is necessary to determine whether Tratershed treatment programs
under the flood control legislation appear to be justified
and v/hether surveys of v/atersheds should be m^de,

9. Survey reports shall describe the ivatersheds^ their condi-
tion, flood his tor;- and flood damages and shaU outline
remedial -watershed programs and present estimates of their
costs and benefits.

This momiorandum supersedes Memorandum No. 890, dated February 27,
1941.

/s/ N. E, Dodd
iT.cting Secretary

B. Assignment of Surveys . The territorial assignments by -watersheds

for naking preliminary examiriations and surveys called for in
provision 2 of I.icmorandum 1166 folloTi/ and are graphically sho^m
on the map on page 16, .

The watersheds listed are the same as those given on the drain-
age basin maps of the TJater Resources Conr.ittee of the NRFB
except as otherwise indicated.

1, I.'Iaine Rivers - ES

2, 3 J /+, 5. New England Rivers - BS

6. Hudson -

7. New Jersey, N. Y. Coast - SCS
8. Delaware - SCS
9.. Susquehanna

Drainages above Harrisburg — PS

Drainages below Harrisburg - SCS

10, 12, Chesapeake Bay - SCS
11. Potomac - PS

13.. James - FS

14-. Roanoke - SCS
15. Tar-Neuse - SC3
16. Cape Fear - SCS
17. Pee Dee - SCS
18. Santee - SCS
19. Edisto - SCS
20. Savannah — SCS
21. Altamaha - SCS
22. St. Ivlarys - SCS
23. Apalachicola - SCS
24. Aucilia - SCS
25. Escambia — SCS
26. Liobile - SCS

27. 28, 29, 30. South i^orida - SCS
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31. Tcnncssoe - E5

32. Cumberland - ES

33. 'Upper Ohio - PS '

'

34. Beaver - ES

35. Kanav/ha - PS

36. Muskingum - SCS

37. Scioto - SCS

38. Ifiami - SCS

39. Big Sanc^ - ES
'

40,. Kentucky-Licking - SCS
41. Green - SCS
42. Yfebash - SCS
43 . Lower Ohio - ES

44. 45, 46. Great Lakes - ES

47. Erie - SCS

48, 49, 50. Northern New York - ES

51. Devils Lake - SCS
52. Red River of North - SOS

53 . Rainy - ES

54. 55, 56, 57, 53, Upper Ivdssissippi - SCS

59, 60, 6L. Illinois Tributaries - SCS

62, 63, 64,^ Iowa Tributaries - SCS

65 . St.. Louis-Meramec - PS

66. liLssoiori ^'^eadwaters

Above Great P^.lls - P"S

Below Great Falls - SCS
67 . Yellowstone

Above Huntley Irrigated Area - ES

Huntley Irrigated Area and below - SCS

68. 69, 70, 71. Upper Ivlissourj. - SCS
72. Platte

Laramie River Above Goshen — PB

North Platte above Pa tli finder Reservoir —
Balance of North Platte - SCS
South Platte ¥, from just below Greeley - FS

South Platte E, from just belovv Gre^jloy - SCS

73. Kansas - SCS

74. Osage - SCS
75. Gasconade - ES

76. Chariton - SOS
77. Lower I/]issouri- SG3

78. Upper Arkansas
Above Pueblo - PS

Below Pueblo - SCS
79. Central Arkansas- SCS
80. Cimarron - SCS
81. Canadian - SCS
82. V/hite-Black-St. Francis - ES

83. Neosho - SCS

84. Lower Arkansas — SCS

85. 86, 87, Red Fiiver - SCS



88. Ouachita - FS

89, 90, 91, 92, Lo-.7C;r Ilississippi River - PS'

93. Pearl-Pas cagcula - PS '

94. Sabine-Nechos - SCS

95. Trinity - SOS

96. 97. Brazos-Colorado of Texas - SCS

92, 99. South Gulf - SCS
100. Pecos, Lov/er ti±o Grande - SCS

101. Upper Rio Grande
Above Rj.o Cham - FS

Jtio Chaira 3.nd taelov; - SCS
102. Upper Colorado - FS

103. LoT/er Colorado
Gila River except Salt , Aqua Pria a.nd

Hassayanpa tributaries - SCS
Balance of Lower Colorado - PS

104-. (a and b). Interior BasirjS - FS

105. Northern California Coast
all except P:.issian aiver - FS .

•.

Russian River - SCS
10 6, Central Valley " •

.

Above Juncture Sacramento and San Joaquin — FS

Belo?; " " " " - SCS
107 Central California Coast - SGS
108. Southern California Coast - ES

109. (Drainsige basin number not used by IffiPB)

110. Snake
Above Lev/iston - PS

Below Lev/iston - SCS •
•

•

111. Upper Columbia - pS
112. Ii'Iiddle Columbia - SCS '

-

113. Lovier Columbia - y/illaaette — FS

114 J 115. NorthT/est YiTashington PS

116. Oregon Coast - FS -
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CI-iA.PTER 2

ADi..iINIS'TMTIVE PROCEDURE

Pre.liminary examinations and surveys of watersheds by the Department of •

Agriculture for run—off and waterflow retardation and soil erosion pre-
vention in the interest of flood control are authorized by the Flood
Control Act of 1936 as amended and supplemented. The Yfcr Department is

authorized by the same legislation to conduct similar investigatio/is on
rivers and waterways in the interest oi flood control. The i^lood

Control Acts liave authorized prelirrdnary examinations and surveys on
some 600 watersheds vdthin which are included approximtely 85 percent
of the continental land area of the United States,

Examinations and surve;.-'^ inay be made only of watersheds which have been
authorized by the Congress,

Once a report on an authorized vratershed or portion thereof has been
submitted to the Congress, no modification of or addition to the report
may be nade without first obtaining Corjgressional authorization for a
review of the report.

Wien the flood control problem, in ;m unauthorized watershed becomes so

serious that the local {people 7^ant Federal assistance, they should call
the attention of their representatives in the Congress to their problem,

Follovi/ing is the procedure to be used in cs^rrying out preliminary exam.ina—

tions and surveys of watersheds by tlie Department of Agriculture under
the Flood Control Acts,

T, Preliminary Examinations

A, Authorization

A preliminary examination of a vratershed, or portion thereof,
may be undertaken only if the watershed or the portion to be
examined has been authorized by the Congress.

B, Order of Examination

1, The Forest Service and the Soil Conservation Service vdll
undertake preliminary examinations of authorized watersheds
vjithin their respective areas for responsibility for investi-
gations as l\inds and personnel are available.
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2, Since the watersheds of certain rivers may be too large and
complex to be considered as a unit for efficient investiga-
tion, it my" be necessary to break dov/n such larger water-
sheds into component smaller watersheds, the boundaries of

vvhich may be delineated on the basis of factors such as:

a. Similarity of problem

b. Location of control points such as Arny dams. Bureau of

Reclanation projects, etc.

c. Amount -and kind of damage

d. Density of population

e. Size from the standpoint of facilit;^ in administration
of investigation

For example, it may be practicable tra select an area as

small as Cherry Creek, Colorado, A12 square miles, (a

tributary of Platte River watershed) where damages are high
in the densely populated ^Denver district; and an area as

large as the Pecos River watershed, 37,286 square miles,
sparsely settled and with comparatively'' low land values in
a predominately range country,

3. Fnen funds are appropriated by the Congress, the Secretary's
office vdU make allocations for preliminary examinations
to the Soil Conservation Service and the Forest Service,

C. Correlation of kgencyy Activity

1, On watersne.ds for v;hich the Soil Conservation Service has
responsibility for investigatioiis , the Regional Conservator
will consult with tiie Director of the Forest Experiment
Station-;;- as to the personnel and otlier facilities needed
in order adequately to conduct 'iiie preliminary examj.nations.

On watersheds for v/liich the Forc;st Service is responsible,
the Director of the Forest Experiment Station will consult
irith the Regional Conservator, Soil Conservation Service.
These consultations sho'-.ld be made as far in advance as
possible to permit efficient administrative arrange rrents,

2, The responsible Ser\d.ce vdll conduct the examination and
make the report for each Vvatershod for which it is responsibl

The tv/o maps immediately follovfing shoY/ the respective administrative
areas of the Soil Conservation Service and the Forest Service for
making investigations.
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ThG procedure "vvhen the prcliiriinary examination report recom-
mends a survey:

a, 'When the completed preliminary examination report recom-
mends a survey, 2 copies are sent to tirie other Service
and /+ copies to the Vfashington OiTice of the responsible
Service, two of which will be sent to the Secretary for
his use and files,

b. The Chief of the Soil Conservation Service or the Chief
of the Forest Service, as the case ma.y be, mil transmit
the report to "the Secretainr of Agriculture Ydth his
determination as to its relative priority for survey.
Determination as to order of priority v/ithin the concerned
Service for undertaking surveys should be made in two

categories; i.e., high and lov;,

c, A list of completed preliminary examination reports will
be maintained in the Yfashington Office of each Service

d. The Secretary's Office wall keep each Service informed
currently on the status of submitted reports.

The procedure when the preliminary examination report does

not recommend a survey:

a. li^rnen the recommendation in the preliminary examination
report is adverse to making a survey, the responsible
Service vdll solicit the comments of the other Service,
l/'l/hen the recommendations are concurred in by both Services,
the responsible Service wdH request the comments of the
regional offices of the agencies represented on the

5federal Intor-Agency ItLver Basin Committee (refer to pro-
cedure for distribution of reports by members of the
Federal Inter-Agency River Basin Comi^ittee in Chapter 1.)

b. The Regional Conservator or the Director of the Forest
Experifficnt Station, a.s the case maybe, v/ill send 32
copies of the report to the ViTashington Office indicating
in the letter of transmittal that the participating
Service has concurred in the recomjT.endations given in
the report, together with the corairients of the regional
offices of agencies represented on the Federal Inter-
Agency River Basin Committee* The Secretary's Office
"wiH require 26 of tliese copies of the report for its
use and files and for transmitting copies to the me:T±)ers

of the ^federal Inter—Agency River Basin Committee,

c. The Chief of the Soil Conservation Service or the Chief
of the Forest Service, as the case may be, villi transmit
the report to the Secretary of Agriculture indicating
in his letter of transmittal that the report has been
concurred in by the other Service,
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d. The Secretary's Office solicit the comments of the
rx-mbcrs (vTasIangton^ D. C.) of the Federj:! Inter-Agency
iiiver Brsi n Corjnittoe in accordance vdth the agreement
of Decembor 29, 1943.

e, Vftion !^ prelijnina,rjr examination report does not recomnend
a survey, it v/iH be subr.iitted to the Congress through
the Bureau of the Budget in lieu of a survey report.

The Secretary's letter of transmittal Tdll indicate that
the report has been reviewed by members of the Federal
Inter-Agency River Basin Cox.iittee and their comments
win be included. Such a report is filed with tiie ap-
propriate Congressional Committee but is usually not

printed by tiie Congress.-

5a Preliminary examination reports are public documents and may
be made available to any interested responsible group or

agency, local. State, cr Federal upon request. Confidential
material or otiier data not read;,'" for publication should not

' be included in the reports. Such data should be considered
as confidential material by the responsible Service and
treated accordingly in transmitting it to the Washington
Office,

II* Surveys

A. Authorization

^ survey of a watershed or port'.Lon tliereof ]X'.y be undertaken only
after a preliminary exarai.nation report recomr:iending a sujrve;^ has
been completed,

B, Order of Surveys

1. For budgetary purposes the Forest Service and the Soil Con-
servation Service Vvdll annually designate by j:iay 1, the

watersheds for which each plans to initiate and/or continue
surveys in the fiscal year beginning the second succeeding
July 1, The v/atersheds will be selected for initiation of

s-arvey generally on the basis of priority categories (see I,
C, 3, b of this chapter) recognising tiiat a watershed may
be shifted from one category to another due to changing
physical and economic conditions and evidence of interest
or ?La ck of interest on the part of concerned people and
agencies. The Office of the Secretary will be advised of
any change in determination as to the relative priority for
survey of any waterslied for which a prelirdnar^r examination
report lias been ccmpleted.
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2, The list of watersheds planned for initiation of survey by
each Service, together witli the cost estimates^ and justifi-
cation, v/ill be combined in the Secretary's Office for
departmental presentation to the Bureau of the Budget and to

the Congress.

3. ¥i/hen funds have been appropriated by the Congress, the Secretary'
Office win make allocations to the Soil Conservation Service
and the Forest Service.

Correlation of Agency Activities

1. YiTork outline for siirvey

a. The Service responsible for conducting a survey will
prepare a survey work outline. The factors to be con-
sidered in preparing a work outline are enumerated and
explained in Chapter 4, Part III,

b. The cooperating Ser''/ice Virill be requested to participate
in preparing the survey work outline by the Regional
Conservator or the Director of the Forest Experiment
Station, as the case maybe, to the degree necessary that
the survey mlL be planned to utilize appropriately the

technical resources of both Services,

c. 1/i/henever substantial changes or additions are found to

be necessary as the survey progresses, a sui'plerccnt or

amendment to the survey work outline lA'ill be required
and prepared in the sam.e m>anner as the survey work out-
line is prepared.

d. The Survey v;ork outline, concurred in by the cooperating
Service, will be transmitted to the Washington Office
of the responsible Service, The chief of the responsible
Service will review the work outline for adequacy from
both the teahnical and administrative standpoints s,nd

obtain the recommendation and concurrence of the chief
of the coopej'ating SerA/ice,

e. A copy of the survey ?v'ork outline concurred in by the
Chief of each Service will be provided the Secretary's
Office by the Chief of the responsible Service,

f . The preparation of a survey "work outline should be
scheduled so that the approved work outline is back in
the hands of the Regional Conservator or Director of
the Forest Experiment Station rJLnety days in advance
of initiating work so that final arrangements for m.aking

the survey can be completed in an orderly manner.
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2. The eiiTTey

a. The responsible service will have complete- adninistrativc •

direction of the survey Y/hich villi be carried out sub-

stantially in accordance Y/ith the sur'vey v;ork outline.

It v;ill be provided v;ith all the lunds mde available

for the survey and Kill reimburse the cooperating Servi.ce

for personnel and other expenses as set forth in

the survey work outline in accordance with prescribed

fis cgI proced-'ore

.

b. Te clinicians detailed from the cooperating Service

are technically responsible to that Service, They will

function as part of the survey party and be under the

dj.rection of 'the survey party leaders.

c. The Ser-'/ice in cl:arge of the survey mil bo responsible

for relationships with the Corps of Engineers, Bureau
of Heclamation, Federal Power Commission, Department of

Commerce, and other Federal and State agencies. The

Regional Conservator or the Director of the Forest

Experiimnt Station, as the case may be, v/ill arrange

for consultation and exchange of inforiKition with the

regional of fices'^'of those agencies throughout -the

survey.

3. The survey report (The report as hereinafter referred to

means both the boc^" of the report and the appendices)

a. The responsible Service ?dll prepare the report sub-
stantially following the standard outline, 'consulting

with the cooperating Service as to essential features
of the report.

b. The Regional Conservator or Director of the Forest Experi^

ment Station, as the case may be, will arrange for vrBot-^

ings as needed diuring the preparation of the report so

that the completed draft will represent the combined
judgment of the two Services,

c. The report will be transmitted, as concurred in by the
Regional Conservator or the Director of the Forest
Experiment Station, as the case may be, to the Chief of

tlie responsible Service in Wash ington. The comments of

the chief of the responsible Send. ce together with those
obtained from the chief of the cooperating Ser^;ice will

The term "regional offices", as used here, is intended to include
the District and Division Offices of the Corps of Engineers,
Regional Offices of the Bureau of ReclanBtion, Regional Engineers
of the Federal Povjer Comr.ission, etc.
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be transmitted to the originating office for use in
preparing the final draft of the report before mimeo-
graphing. The body of the report will be prepared fn
such a form and to such standard as to be suitable for

publication as a House or Senate Document, The appendices
should be prepared -with care but not necessaril}^ to such
standard because they are rarely printed,

d. It is the desire of all concerned that contact between
Washington and Regional or Station personnel be main-
tained throughout the survey and during the drafting of

the report to keep to a minirnujTL^ or eliminate entirely,
re\d.sions of the report,

e. Two copies of the mimeographed report will be transird-tted

to the diief of the responsible Service in Washington,
He win prepare a transmittal letter to the Secretary
which will be concurred in by the Chief of the cooperat-
ing Service, Iv!!imeographed copies of the letter will be
fiirnished the originating office for insertion in the
mimeographed report. This letter v/ould serve to identify
all copies of tiie approved report. The originating"; office
will then transmit 32 copies of une report to ViTashington,

The Secretary/-' s office will require 26 of these copies
for its use and files and for transmitting copies to the
members of the Federal Inter—Agency B!iver Basin Committee
for comment,

f. The Chief of the Soil Conservation Service or the Chief
of the Forest Service, as the case may be, will transmit
the report to the Secretary of Agriculture indicating in
his letter of transmittal tiiat the survey report has been
concTirred in by the other Services,

g. The Secretary's office will solicit the comments of the
rcem.bers (Washington, D, G,) of the Federal Inter-Agency
River Basin Committee in accordance with the agreement
of Decemlter 29, 1943.

h. The completed report, including the appendices, will be
tra.nsrdtted to the Congress through the B^oreau of the

Budget, The ma.in body of reports which recommend a

watershed improvement program under the Flood Control
Acts are customarily printed as Congressional documents.
The appendices of such reports and reports which do not
recomm.end a watershed improvement program under the
jBlood Control Acts are filed by the committee to which
they are referred but are not usually printed.
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.
, CHAPTER 3

THE PRELIMINARY EX.\I;iimTION

Objective ' •

The objective in rraking prelimLnary examinations in authorized v/atcr—

sheds is to determine v/hether a remedial program of \j'atorflo\»/ retarda-
tion and soil erosion prevention in the interest of f3.ood control
appears to be sufficiently feasible to ivarrant further investigations.

T37pe of Ex<amination

The investigation for a preliminary examination is of a reconnaissance
nature vdth the data ordinarily being obtained by Regional personnel
from a brief field examination, discussion with residents of the

watershed, discussion with representatives of city, county. State, and
Federal agencies, and from available data such as reports and rraps.

To a large degree recommendations, for further investigations will be
based on the judgment of the investigating personnel.

If circumstances are such that further investigations cannot be
recorrmended, a report is prepared for submission to the Congress in
lieu of a survey report. Tliis report vdl]. be. based on sufficient
documented data of a reliable natiire to preclude errors in judgment,

Dijrirg the entire period of the preliminary examination, the follow-
ing questions should be kept in mind. If answers to these questions
are favorable, a survey report may be recommended. If answers to
one or more questions are unfavorable, it may be advisable to dis-
continue the examination ^and assign a lo¥^ priority to the water-
shed. For such watersheds, investigations should -be made only after
watersheds with more urgent flood problems liave been investigated,

A, Are flood and sedimentation damages which occur, within juid

outside the watershed and which imy be traceable to the watershed,
of sufficient magnitude to warrant further Federal study?

B, If so, are these damages related to a significant degree to
watershed land use and erosion conditions?

C. Does the degree to which flood damages, present or potential,
might be remedied by a remedial program appear to be sufficient
to warrant further consideration? -

D. YiTould flood water and sediment reduction benefits appear to be
created in a substantial amount by watershed treatment?
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E. Does the degree of advantage, in teims of probable total bene-
fits from the program compared to the probable total costs,
appear to be sufficient to warrant further investigation?

F. Do the prF, sent land—use activities and programs in the v/atcr-

shed need assistance to solve adequately the Hood and sedi-
mentation problem v/ithin a reasonable period of time?

G. ''i^ould irreparable damage ocair to l^uid resources and do'''jnstream

structural improvements before present land—use activities and
programs could solve adequately the flood ond sedimentation
problems 5"

. H. Are the attitudes of the affected people, such as farmers, land
o^vners, and officials such that cooperation in the execution
and maintenance of a flood control operations program is likely
to iraterialize?

III. Procedure for Conducting Preliminary'' Examinations

The foUomng procedure is recommended for obtaining the informa-
tion required to prepare the report of the prelirrinery examination,

A, Assemible and study all available data on the T/atershed, such
as maps, reports, etc,

B, Kake a field inspection of the v/atcrshed,

C» IntervieT; local people and representatives of city, county.
State, and Federal agencies.

D, Prepare re coirimendations

E, Contact regional Forest Sei-vice or Soil Conservation Service
representatives, as the case may be, for suggestions or

assistance,

F, Prepare report.

IV, . Report

The report on the preliminary^ examination will be used in Washington
as a basis for establishing priorities of surveys and as a, source of
information for ansv/ering inquiries until survey reports are avail-
able. Reports will be brief and for the p^irpose of uniformity^ in
presentation the folloving broad outline indicates the major headings,

A, Reco^nmendations

Recommendations for or against rar.king a flood control survey of
the watershed and reasons.
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B, Purpose and scope

The purpose of the report should be stated and cognizance should
be taken of factors most questionable because of shortage of data

C, Authority

D, Description of the avatershed

A brief description of the watershed including such items as

physical characteristics, state of development, special problem
areas, a location ma.p, etc,

E, Plood, sedimentation and erosion darpage

Description of kinds and extent of damage

F, Potential remedial program

Generalized description of the remedial work likely to predomi-
nate in a flood control program designed to achieve the most
favorable utilization of the capacity of the soil to absorb and
hold water, viithout unduly disrupting the economy of the water-
shed, supplemented by complete water disposal systems including
water flow retarding structures and measures to prevent the
production and movement oi sediment.

No appendix will be submitted with the preliminary examination report
but supporting data will be kept on file in the field office for
ready reference.
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CHAPTER A

THE SUP'^n^Y

The primary purpose of the watershed survey in the interest of flood con-
trol is to determine the feasibility of conducting a Department program
of waterflow retardation and soil erosion prevention in aid of flood
control on a specific v/^atershed. The survey should be directed toward
developing a remedial program in sufficient detail to permit determina-
tion of the relations''^ip between benefits and costs, estimated mainly
by sampling methods, as the basis of a report requesting authorization
from Congress to initiate operations. The survey should be based on
pertinent available information and additional essential data that
can be obtained under reasonable limiting conditions of persorjiel,
funds, and time, :

The survey^ report is reviewed by interested agencies before presenta-
tion to Congress, and upon approval hj Congress becomes the legislative
basis for floo d co nt ro 1 operations.

I, ' Orientation

A. Advance Studies

Advance studies are introductory survei^ a'cti-^rlties of restricted
extent on watersheds covered by favoraMe preliminary examina-
tion reports and selected for future sur'^'^ey. Their major purposes
are: (1) to insure the orderly progression of the longtim.e survey
'program, and (2) to Drovide for the collection of certain hydrologic,
sedimentation, damage and relat ed data needed in advance of the actual
surveys

,

Primary emphasis should be placed upon building up a file of
useful snd pertinent information for watersheds included in the
shelf of fa^x^rable preliminary examination reports. On survey
priority areas special attention should also be paid to m.eetirg

serious deficiencies in precipitation, run-off, sediment3.tion,

and flood damage data. The collection of these data would be
particularly helpful in making the survey and would pro^d-de

essential info rrriation.

In general, advance studies will stress the following major items:

1. The assembly of maps, reports, water supply papers, pre-
cipitation data, flood histories, and other inforaiation needed
for future survey purposes (see Part B folloYiing) -setting

up of watershed information files, and arranging for neces-
sary aerial photographs when needed^

2, The installation of measuring equipment for small watersheds
'

to obtain adequate data on infiltration rates for the domdnant
evaluation classes, and snow and frost courses in conjunction
with the small v/atersheds;
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3» The establishment of contacts ?.nd cooperative arrangements
with virions Federal, State, and local agencies for the col
lection of flood danage and related economic data and the
determination of the extent and a^'^ailability of such /
information; -

Follovr up of current floods as they occur on'. or to actual
initiation of surveys;

5. The installation of stream flow and intensity precipitation
gages;

6, The measurement of sediment loads;

7» The establishment of sedimentation ranges in reservoirs and
stream channels;

8, The installation of staff gages on d^amage reaches for obtain-

ing flood water profiles.

The kind and extent of activities undertaken by this phase v.-lll

be limited by available funds. Therefore, every precaution
should be taken to avoid initiating studies or arrangem.ents
which do not prcrLde the essential information desired.

Assembly of Available Data

The following list indicates the types of data that may be
available and some sources from which they may be obtained,

1. Maps

a. Base

b. Areal

c. Geologic

d. Climatological

(1) Isohyetal
*

(2) Storm paths

(3) Frost dates

e. Soils

f. Soil Erosion

g. Topographic

h. Drainage
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i» Land forms

j. Land classification

k. Land capability

1, Land management and ownership

m. Land use

n. Land cover

o. Other

2. Publications
, ,

a. U. S. Geological Survey

(1) 'feter Supply papers

(2) Geologic reports

b. Forest Ser^.n.ce

c. Soil Conserv.?;tiDn Ser^/ice

d. Bureau of Plant Industry

e. State publications

(1) State colleges and universities

(2) Geologic

(3) River authorities

(4-) Plaruiing corforiissions

f. Corps of Engineers^ U. S. Army

g. U. S. Yireather Bureau

h. Other publics tions pertinent to physical, economic, or
social factors relati'^'e to flood abatement and sedimenta
tion control in the b?sin

3. Unpublished data

a. All available unpublished data relati^re to the problem
being considered

Familiarization Reconnaissance

Persons to be in responsible cha.rge of the flood control survey
should have a general over-all knovfledge of the physical .
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and economic characteristics of the entire watershed before the
preparation of the survey 'Nork outline is undertaken. If this
fariiliaritv has not been achieved during the preliminary examina-
tion, the advance study, or othervd.se, it should be obtained
before survey -vvork is outlined. It should generally include a

reconnaissance of the ivatorshed, and interviews "'.vith reliably
informed sources of opinion, including State officials, district
supervisors and others. The reconnaissance should provide a

general impression of the flood and sedimentation problems.

The tentative division of the v;atershed into sub7;atersheds for
investigation should be kept in mind during the reconnaissance,
Fijrtljormore^ a general idea of the representativeness of various
tributary areas in each subivatershed should be obtained to
facilitate selection of sample tributary areas if their use is

later found to be necessary. Conditions bearing on the sub-
division of the main stream of the watershed and the main stem
of each subvratershed into reaches or areas for the determination
of flood and sediment damages should be noted, A general idea
of relative dama,g3S from floods and from sedimentation in various
parts of the watershed should be obtained, and tentative judgments
as to the possibility of mnking quantitative evaluations of a

remedj.al program or reduction in rates of run-off and sedimenta-
tion should be formed,

Ifcjor P^.ctors to be Considered in Making a Survey

The follov;ing list presents the major factors that should be considered
during a flood control survey and is intended to cover the factors
that ms.y be found important in any v/ater shed in the Un:.ted States,
It is realized that, because of ""/d-dely varying conditions throughout
the country, all of the factors listed will seldom if ever be found
to be significant in any specific watershed. The list has been
made inclusive to permit its use as a check list from v.hich to select
the factors significant to the specific ivatershed to be surveyed in
obtaining a perspective of the diversity and magnitude of the survey
investigations v;hich should be obtained as early in the investiga-
tions as possible. It should be p^articularly useful in preparing the
survey Yiork outline for which only the factors pertiment to the
specific v;atershed should be selected and the factors selected should
receive only the emphasis warranted by conditions in the^ v;atershed
under investigations.

Outline of Major Fact ors to be Considered

A, Size and Cartographic Coverage

1, Size

The size of Y^atershed and diversity of problems to be met
should be evaluated as early in the study as possible for
effective translation into needed studies.
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2, Cartographic' coverage

Standard base maps should be prepared that are acceptable
for superijTiposition of various types of field data to be
presented or analyzed on or from maps. Where aerial
photographs

,
will expedite the survey in terms of tim.e and

expenditure for field surveys, arrangements for such
coverage should be originated through proper channels,

soon enough to get them, when needed,

"Factors Pelative to Floods, Sedimentation, and Maintenance of
Soil Pesources

1, Physical Factors

The physical fsctors listed hereinafter should all be con-
sidered in making a flood control survey. Obviously, their
relative importance to the flood problem and its correction
ivill YQTj over mde latitude between watersheds. It is
possible that in specific -.vatersheds certain listed factors
will have no direct bearing upon the problem, but all should
be considered at least during the preparation of the work
outline. Field judgment will necessarily decide the degree
of em.phasis in consideration and study of the various items
listed and -will also be responsible, within subject matter
fields, for determination of emphasis upon phases directly
relative to cause and solution of the flood and sedijnent

problem,

a. Physiography

(1) Geology .

Geology should be considered in direct relation to
flood production areas and. with regard to the
physical characteristics of sediments that may
offer opportunity for flood abatement,. Attention
mil largely be directed to examination of strata
porosity and permeability rather than to other
lithologic characteristics, strata sequence,
paleontology ajid age. Impermeable sediments that
preclude downward oercolation' of precipitation should
be noted; their extent and run-off production capa-
bilities pointed out to those concerned with the
hydrologic and infiltration examinations. Conversely,
of equal importance is quantitative examination of
those sedim.ents whose fracture, or percentage of
porosity is such that an opportunity for sub-surface
storage of flood viaters is offered through diversion
or retention of such \vaters to or on infiltration
areas.
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(2) Topography and drainage pattern

Topographic characteristics directly affecting
flood problems and concentrations such as slove,

relati"^'e ele""'?tions, shape of '^alleys ard gradients
of streams are to be considered,

b. Climate

Precipitation is discussed under hydrology. Other climatic
factors to be considered are net evaporation rates j vdnds
for their effects on soil m.oisturej erosion; dates- of f-^ost*

occurrence and frequencies of ice and frozen ground for their
effect on flood discharge and upon effectiveness of remedial
measures,

c« Vegetal cover

Consider the extent and condition of the follomng types
of cover in relation to waterflow a.nd run-off retardation:

d.

(1) Forest land

(2) Brush

(3) Pasture ird range

U) Ivleadow

(5) Culti-'-'ated land

(6) Waste land

(7) Other

Soil5

Consider soils with special reference to characteristics
which affect lend use, infiltration and all aspects of
land and rater management. Usually these include effec-
tive depth, texture, permeability, character of substratum,
plant nutrients, and special factors such as slope, degree
of erosion or other local conditions. These special
factors are sometimes referred to as site factors.

Soils sho^ild be grouped on the basis of the following
characti.-ristics. For suggestions on soil groups and
significant characteristics listed below see mapping
legends prepared by Soil Conservation Service for con-
servation surveys in nearby areas. If a conservation
survey hps been made for the watershed, it may furnish
much of the soils data needed.
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(1) Effective depth

Effecti-(;e depth is the distance from the surface
to any layer which .inhibits root grov/th or water
penetration as for instance bedrock, hnrdp^n, clay-
pan, and dense caliche. It refers to thickness or
volume of soil in which plant roots develop and
extract water and nutrients. Consideration should
be gi"on to:

(a) Depth from surface to inhibiting layer,

(b) Thickness of inhibiting layer,

(c) Influence of effective depth on land use,
managem.ent practices, crop yields, and crop
adr.ptation,

(2:) Texture, structure, and organic content

These f'ctors are expressions of the relative
amounts of sand, silt, and clay in the soil, poro-
sity, organic content, and hummus layer. Consider
these factors .as they affect the follov-dng:

(a) Rate of infiltration

(b) Rate of water niovem.ent in the soil

(c) Rate of surface run-off

(d) Yfeter holding capacity

(e) Time of planting

(f) Tillage operations •

(g) Crop adaptation

(h) Adaptation to forest or grass cover

(3) Permeability

Permeability refers to the rate of movement of

water in soils. It has a direct bearing on the
ability of soils to transmit, retain, and release
water for plant gro?rt.h. It also indicates the

degree of aeration. Consideration should be
given to tlTe following:
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Influence of pemeabilitv on the r.ioisture

holding capacity of soils,

(b) Effect of permeability on soil-v.ater-plant

relationships

,

(c) Influence of permeability on cultural practices,

soil iianagement 5nd crop production,

(d) Permeability ,?s it affects draina^j-e and irriga-
tion,

(e) Effect of permeability'- on erosion control
practices,

Substrrtum

This refers to m.?terial irrmediately below the sub-
soilo Consider-'^tion should be gi"^'"en to?

(a) Chara.ctor of mat'-rin.l, such as sar.d, hard
bedrock^ porous gravel, or degree of consolida-
tion, texture

(b) Ccpth below the surface

(c) Porosity of substratum.

Nutrient le^^^el

Consideration should be given to the presence or
absence of plant nutrients, and to general fertilizer
requirements necessary to develop and miaintain the
vegetative cover needed.

Special factors

These are often needed in planning a good land use
and management Drogrsm, Consider.ntion should be
given to such frotors as:

(a) Suscepti>ility and frequency of overflow,

(b) Degree of drainage,

(c) Degree of s?linity,

(d) Bottomi areas with accentuated stream meanders,

(e) Stream bank cutting.
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Slope

Slope has a definite influence on soil development,
external and internal drainage, erosion, velocity
of nm—off, operation of machinery, and management
practices. Although steepness of slope is of para-
mount importance in slope classification and the
determination of slope groups, other slope character-
istics, particularly length, uniformity, direction
and pattern must be considered in formulating a

remedial program.

Erosion

(a) Sheet erosion

Consider the extent -^nd rate of soil loss from
sheet erosion for each major ohysical land
unit, (See Prrt 1"^^, Phase 3 of this Chapter).

(b) Gully Erosion

Consider the extent and rate of gullying based
on acres damaged, acres ruined for cultivation,
and relativ3 contribution to the do-wn stream
sediment problem. This should include acres
damaged annually and tots.l remaining acres
damageable,

(c) Streambank erosion

Consider the extent, rate, and type of bank
erosion, causative factors, compensating deposi-
tion, and relative contribution to the downstream
sediment problem.

Adjustments in land use needed for run-off retarda-
tion and soil erosion prevention. Consideration
should be given to:

(a) Land suitable for cultivation

1) Amount now cultivatedj practices needed

2) Intensity of cultivation

3) Amount available for culti^^ation

(b) land not suitable for cultivation

1) A:mDunt now cultivated but needing
revegetating

2) Practices needed on grazing land and forest
land not suitable for cultivation
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e. Stream channel hydr'^ulic chr.racteristics

Consider all characteristics of the stream channels
that -v.ill affect their discharge capacity, such as,

character of bed and banks, slope, cross-sectional areas,

roughness' coefficient, and aggradational or degradational
trends that mil altfjr the present hj^draulic character-
istics, such as: ,

(1) Maximum discharge capacity of minimum section within
various channel or floodivay segments

(2) Constrictions and obstructions

Consider the number, type and location of constric-
tions and obstructions thst influence flood heights,
areas of inundation, and deposition of sediment,
such as:

(a) Bridpes' ?nd oilverts
'

(b) Log jams

(c) Sediment plugs

(d) Diversion dams

(e) Other

(3) Sediment transpori:ation factors

Consider the hydraulic cha.racteristics of channels
which affect their capacity to transport sediment,

f . Hydrology

(1) Precipitation characteristics must receive detailed
consideration. Particularly the annual and seasonal
water yield end the characteristics of flood produc-
ing rainfall are important. Included are storm
types ?ind their seasonal occurrence, intensities,
duration, areal distribution, direction axi their
frequencies. In certain basins the relation of
snow to flood proaucing storms must also be considered
as v;fcll as the coincidence of storms v;dth frozen
ground conditions,

(2) 1' inimum infiltration rates for each e-'-aluation class
(See I'^'', P]";ase 4-, of this chapter) are needed in the
analysis. In some instances, these may be developed
from existing rainfa?.l and run-off records. In other
instances they may be developed through infiltro-
meter ir"'''estn.gations.
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(3) Run-off ^nd F+re?rnflo-w, both in their norm.1 and ab-
normal aspects, arc to be considered. The annual
and seasonal water yields ivith mfijdjniun, minimum,
and mean quantities, as vj-ell as the ms.xim.u:.'!, minimum
and mean ra"*-.es, are ff.'Ctors involved. In particular,
however, attention to flood dischacrges, their mag-

. nitudes, and their frequencies in relation to mag-
. ndtudes must be developed,

,
Of alnost equal importance

is the relation of these frequencies to the seasonal
variation in the changing physical conditions of the
watershed. The flood frequency interrelations of each
of the follomng factors in all of their various com*-

binations as found on each important segment of the
. drainage system should receive consideration:

(a) Discharge

(b) Area inundated by:

1) Depth of flood

2) Time of year

3) Duration

(4-) Groundwater, oarti. cularly th-,- variations in water
table height in those areas vrhere the w^ater table
is in close pro^dr-'ity to the lard surface, should
be studied. If vra'rer t?ble manipulation offers
possibilities '^or storage, and later recovery, of
conseouent amounts of unclaimed flood discharge,
and appears to be economically feasible, the oppor-
tunities should be appraised quantitatively. The
possibilities of economicallj^ justified replenishment
of ground water supp?_ies vdth surface discb£irge

through off channel percolation beds may in certain
sre^s offer a quantitatively significant release
for flood flov\,''S and should therefore be examined.
In general, in any area where diversion of flood
discharges may be used to supolement groundwater
supplies that' are, or may be made, an integr?il part
of the area economy, full consideration should be
given 'to such diversion as a means of lessening
flood dat:iage,

edimentation

Consider the sources end effects of the sedim.ent produced
in a watershed and their relation to the types and am.ount

of damage, attributable to sediment, thrt have occurred;
the trend of occurrence of such drmages under present
conditions; snd the measures necessary/ to materially alter
thj.s trend.
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Rates of sediment procuction •

Records of sediTnent load meas'ireint-ncs and reservoir
sedimentntaon obtai pj.d within the watershed or avail-
able from waters'neds of similar ciiaracturii. tics
should be analyzed to deteri^dne coefficients of annual
sedi.uent production or, if .--.dequrte records of this

type are not a-'./ailable, the type of additional investi-
gations needed should be considered,

(a) R?tes of sediir;ent production should be related
to size, land use, and o'^ysical chsr'^cter of
drainape ares, such as topography, peology,
and 3oils, for consideration in designing a

remedial program and estimation of its effects.

(b) Proportion of fine to coarse sediment

Consider existing records of mechanical analyses
of sediment and the need for additional analyses
to evaluate sources and types of sediment in
their relation to do^Anistream problem.s,

(c) Concentrations in stream flows

Consider the existing records of sediment load
measurem^ents and the need for additional measure-
rient s •

1) Effect on bullcing flood flows

Consider varying sediirient concentrations
in relation to the height and duration of
flood flows ana the possibility of lower-
iiig crests by reduction of sediment con-
centrations,

2) Effect on water purificstion for domestic,
industrial, and other uses

Relate needs for and costs of raw water
tregtm.ent to sediment concentrations.

3) Effect on quality of water for irrigation

Relate effects of sediment concentrations
in irrigation waters on adaptability of
soils for irrigation,

(d) Future change in rates of sediment production
without a remiedial program
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. Examine types 'cf sediment source areas to
^ determine i/^hether rates of sedimc-nt produc-
tion mil accelerate-^ decelerate, or maintain
the. experienced rale which has been established
by past or current' -studies of reservoir sedi-
mentation surveys ^and sediment load n.easure-

ments.

Effects of sedimentation on reservoirs

Consider effects on reservoirs used for all purposes.
For example:

(a) Domestic and, industrial vrater supply

(b) ^cmer
^

(c) I rri faction

(d) Navigation

(e) Recreation

,(f) Flood Control

(g) Itebris storage

(h) Multiple-purpos e

(i) Other

For each important reservoir in the "watershed con-
sider each of the follov'ing factors: Individual
characteristics of ^he reservoir in relation to the

characteristics of its drainage area and present
krioviTledge of rates of sedi'^ent production; rates
of capacity loss under present nnd future condi-
tions; present available storage; useful life under
present end future conditions; availability of addi-
tional or replacement reservoir sites; replacement
cost of reser""oir; dredging costs; method of reser-
voir operation; tvprj efficiency; sediment source
areas cl3ssi:'^ipd according to relative contribution;
capacity — 7/a+ershed ratio; cost of supplying
services from, replacement reservoir; anticipated
rates of sedimentation in proposed or authorized
reservoirs; relative effects of bedload and sus-
pended load; and effect of storage loss on current
operating effici ency.

Effects on natural channel stability

Consider effects of channel aggradation or degrada-
tion on flood heights and frequencies, effect of



local obstr^actions or plugs on channel awlsions
and bank erosion, and the general acceleration of
bank erosion by sediment accumulation in channels.

Effect of sediment on agriculture

(a) Effect on soil fertility-

Consider the effect of different types of
sedim.ent of varying depth on soil fertility
and associated land value or earning capacity
in order to classify sediment deposits in cate

gories of equal damage,

(b) Effect on natural drainage

Consider effects of drainage impairment on
land values or earning capacity as reflected
by depth to v^ater table and classify in
categories of equal dana. ge.

(c) Effect on grorring crops

Consider the effect that sediment deposited
from, flood vraters has on growing crops as con-
pared m.th flooding -without deposition and the
relative effects of different thicknesses and
tjrpes of deposit.

(d) Weed infestation

Consider damage caused by infestation -with

noxious weeds,

(e) ffeter consuma.ng vegetation on sediment deposit

Consider the loss of irrigation ivater supplies
by Tamarisk and similar grovrt.h on large sedi-
ment deposits, the influence of sediment on
such grc/vi^h, and its effect on downstream
sedimentation.

Effects of deposition in artificial channels

Consider the quantities of sediment that must be
rem.oved periodically for successful operation and
the effects of suspension of operation as a result
of excessive sedimentation in:

(a) Drainage canals

(b) Floodways
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(c) Irrigation canals

(d) Viaterways

(e) Harbors

(6) Effect of deposition on roads^ railroads^ and other
property

Consider the quantities of sediment that must be
removed periodically for proDer -TiGintenance, the
effects of deposition on transportation services,
and safety hazards created,

(7) Ef.^ccts on fish and aquatic wildlife

Consider the effect of deposited sediment or high
sediment concentrations in natural imtevs on the
habitats of fish or aquatic vvildlife, and the pos-
sibility of maintaining or increasing commercial
and recreationaJ. opportunities by a reduction of
sediment product5.on:

(a) On feedi-ng of gam.e fish

(b) On fish spatming

(c) On maintenance of oyster and mussel beds

(d) On habitats of fur-bearing aniirials

(8) Effects on beach characteristics

Consider the loss of recreational facilities by
excessive muddying of beaches vvhich can be pre-
vented by reducing rates of sedimentation.

(9) Ef "fleets on insect control

Consider the areas v:heTe excessive sedimentation
has been resToonsiMe for an increase in the insect
population thereby creating an additional health
hazard mth a corresponding increase in cost for
insect control measures.

Economic and social factors

Sufficient information on the occupancy, o-vvnership, and use
of the watershed mil be needed to give a picture of its
state of development .and significant differences in various
parts of the watershed.
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Development of the watershed historically

Consider the relation between the historical development

of the watershed and of flood, seciment, and soil erosion
problems.

Population

The relative importance in relation to total population
of farm, rural, tovm, and urban populations should be
considered. Other factors are density of -oopulation,

particularly in areas subject to flood, and the approxi-
mate numbers and charactr ristics of any significant group
differing from the usual suf"^'iciently to influence the
tjroe or developm.ent of the program that rail be proposed.
Such conditions may recuire special features in the
program to obtain a high degree of participation.

Occupancy and tenure

Consider the effect on .the proposed program of land in
different types of ownership, such as Federal, State,
county, and private. In som.e areas absentee ownership
of private lands may be of s'ufficient importance to be
given special attention.

Consider also the major land uses in the watershed such
as land in farms, in forests, parks and other reserves,
and in cities and toims.

Land economy and management

(1) Farm land

Consider t-te delineation of farm lands of the water
shed into significant type of faming and ranching
areas for sampling purposes. For each area consider
the following types of generalized data in selecting
and delineating sample areas, as a partial basis
for computing effects of the rem.edial program, on
farrriers' income: . size of farmi, prevalent land
practices, OYrrership ?nd tenancy, land values, in-
debtedness and taxes, and ar^" significant trends
in land use,

(2) Other rural lands

Consider the delineation of non-farm rural lands

into significant use-areas such as forests, range

lands, and non-productive areas, for sampling pur-

poses. For each area the lollowir^ types of data ma

be needed: Productivity, land values, taxes, presen
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system of ' management including fire protection,
'

"'
' grazing, silvicultural practices, balance of game

'

'
'

.

• to natural food supply, and other factors bearing
on profitableness of operation under private ownership,

• -e-.' " Water economy »

• Consideration should be given to the -various purposes
for -which water is' used or may be used in the watershed,
such as. municipal,- industrial, fidmestic,: and livestock
water supplies, irrigation, hydro-electric po-.-ver, and
transportation. (See Guiding Principle 9.)

f. Legislation, regulations, and customs affecting the.-.:

program

Consider the need for a lepislative analysis end inves-
tigations of regulations nnd customs +hat would facili-
tate or obstruct the program to be proposed. These
mdght include examination of interstate and inter-
national com.ppcts, water rirht regulations, and en-

' ' abling lef?islation for public land acquisition, flood
plain and rural zoning ?nd soil conservation, irri-
gation, drainage and other districts.

Monetary Value of. Damages •

-

Flood damages are evaluated on the basis of one or m.ore past
floods usually by s?.mpling. Past flood dama.ges are converted
to expected futiire f!}.ood damages. The computation of flood
dam.ages is usually facilitated by di'^/iding flood plains into
•reaches and sample tributaries. (See IV, step 3 of this Chapter.)
In evaluating in monetary terms the physical damages from^ past
floods, as indicated in pre^T-OUs sections,, the possibility of
errors in duplica.tion and ommission may be reduced by considering
direct and indirect damages separately. For tl-iLs purpose the
following definitions arc used in the interest of uniforaity in
flood control reports. The distinctions between the two types
of damage are arbitrarily made for convenience.

Direct daifiages are physical daaiagos caused directly to property
by floods. Either the

. darraged provperty itself or property upon
which it depends for structural supoort has come in contact with
floodv^raters or debris carried by themi.

Indirect damag-:s are losses arising from direct flood damage but
not directly by the flood itself such as interruption of ser^Hce
and losses caused thereby, the cost of evacuating and reentering
premises m.ade uninhabitable by flood, and the cost of rescue
work 'and caring for the sick and injured.
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Intangible or non-nonetary damages. Floods cause losses of an

intangible or non-monetary nature which are not susceptible to

measurement in monetary terms either because of their indefinite
nature or because such evaluation is too difficult, .^.though

less concrete, such intangible damages may have an important effect
on the welfare of the local residents. They should be investigated

sufficiently to permit careful description in the survey report.

Intangible or non-'monetary damages include Such factors as loss
of life, mental distress caused by floods and illness or dis~
confort, (See also F, 2 of this section,)

The evaluation of damages from past floods may be facilitated
i

by detennining separately the damages to rural areas, to urban |
and town areas , to works along streams, and miscellaneous damages, I

1, Rural areas

a. Flood water and sediment damage

(1) Land damage M

Direct damages from flood waters and sediment to land
may include: overbank deposition of infertile sediment,
scour, swamping, excessive silt or other material in
irrigation water which damages the land irrigated,
weed infestations, or other damages. Indirect land
damages should also be considered,

(2) Crop damage

Consider damages to harvested crops, to growing crops, |
and to crops for. which flooding prevents timely planninl

(3) L:^'.ve3tock I

C'orsidex'-losses of liveptock caused by floods, and 1
redaction m production, or losses of livestock 1
products » I

[/+) Buildings and contents

Consider damage from flood waters and- sediment to
baildings and personal and other property in the

buildings

J

(5) Other improvements

Consider flood water and sediment damage to such
improvements as fences^ roads, silos, wells,
facilities for farmstead water supplies, irrigation
and drainage ditches (other than main canals which
are considered elsewhere) and other rural improve-
ments.
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(6) T'^achinerj' and equipment

(7) Streamb&nks and channels

Consider damages to stream banks from caving^
damages caused by the shifting of stream channels
and other similar damages,

(S) Other flood wa.ter and sediment damages that are
not classified above, also should be considered,

b. Deterioration of the soil resources

(1) Sheet erosion

It i\all usually facilitate the estimttion of damages
from erosion to consider sheet erosion separately
from gully erosion to permit estimations on the basi;

of percent of topsoil loss or other similar means in
estimating future operating unit conditions "without

the proposed program,

(2) Gully erosion

Consider damap'es from- gu]ly erosion, such as, losses
occasioned h^r compi.ete or p.^rtial destruction of
land,

(3) Other

"Torks along stream, charjiels

Damage to vrorks along and in stream channels is usually
sufficiently serious to necessitate separate investigation,

a, Resen^oirs

Consider direct damiage to reservoirs and their dams and
other works, Dam:age may be caused by the floodwaters
and by sedimentation. Consider sedimentation damage
ca\ising loss of storage space and thereby shortening the
useful life of the reservoir or increased cost of opera-
tion or decreased benefit or income.

Consider any indirect damage that may result from reduced
capacity of reservoirs due to sedimentation or.from
other flood water or sedimentation causes,

b. Other v;orks along stream channels

Consider any direct or indirect damage that may result
from flood waters or sedir.entation to di"^'ersion dams;
canals for irrigation* drainage or other purposes;
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desilting basins or othfir vrarksj ns.-'/igation channels both
in stre-'^s ?nd h-rbors; levees and other flood control
vvorks; ?r.d other types of v'orks along stream channels that
may sustain flood damage,

• 3» Towns, urb'^n '^nd suburban areas

a. Direct darriage

Consider direct damage from floods and sediment to

property in towns, cities and suburban areas. The
following types of property my be damaged:

(1) Private?Ly ovmed property such as real' estate,
buildings, personal property, equipment and machinery
merchandise, and similar types;

(2) Public utilities including railways, both steam and
electric, transmission lines, telephone and tele-
graph lines and similar types of property;

(3) Public property, including real estate, buildings,
and their contents, eduipment, streets, highways,
and other public property;

(A) Any other property in' towns, cities, or suburban
areas.

b. Indirect damage

Indirect damages should receive closer consideration
in toTvns and cities as they are usually larger in rela-
tion to direct damage than in raral areas. They include:

(1) Reduction of income

(2) Cost of evacuation and reentering premises

(3) Cost of relief, policing, caring for the sick and
injured, and similar losses' or increased costs

(/^) Other indirect damages and losses not covered
elsewhere

A* Miscellaneous damage

All other tangible or monetary damage not classified else-
where may te incTuuded under rrdscellaneous dajaege

5. Intangible or non-mcnetary damage

D. Past, Current, and Expected Measures, and their Effects
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Consider "11 works or rriessures th'^t h:-^ro e bearinr on- floodv/ater

and sediment prv/bloms, either installed, in tho urocess of
instsllaticn, or rorsor.a"':^ly certain of irst^'lnti.-^n in the
immediate future. In the lirht of these works, determine addi-
tional necessrry measures nnd how they mil- bo coordinated lA/ith

thnt which hrs been or mil be accomplished:

1, For flood control

a. Existing and authorized works

(1) Consider all channel storaf-e, levee, drainage, or
other developm.Gnts installed or to be installed
by the Army .Engineers, Bureau of Reclamation,
and other Government or local agencies to protect
an area against floods and related water damages,

(2) Analy^.e +he effects of the nboye works. Determine
whether a significant flood problem still exists
and what measures will best supplement that which
has already been accomplished or is expected to

be accomplished,

2, For secdratint control

a. Existing and authorized vrcrks

(1) C'^'i'Sioer si.\ch rce^sures as debris basins, and other
d:^,"Lc£s ivf:t?ll';d or to be installed by Governmental
or local a; encies for the r-rotection of specific

-
devel'^pments ^rainst the detrimental effects of
secjimentat"j o n,

(2) Analyze the effects of the above sediment control
measures, determ.ine need, for additional control,
and coordinate s^ipplomentary sediment control plans
mth those in existence or planned by other agencies,

3, For maintenance of the soil resource

a, Feasures practiced

(1) Consider all practices used in the area which arc

primarily for the maintenance of the soil resource
but which also are recognized as valuable $iids to
waterflow retardation and sediment control. Determine
the extent to which these practices are used and at
what rates they are being applied to the land as a
result of ijoverniPX'ntal and local aeency participation
and private iratiati\'-e.
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(2) Analyze the effect of instr.lled land measures
and det'jrmine th; extent to wliich their instal-
lation should be accol..;ratbd to achieve maxi-
I'lUjTi results in mrintaininp the soil resource
and in r.iaing flood control.

Determination of Remeaial YiTatershed Troatrrient Program

In designing a remedial Y;rtcrsbed trost'ncnt program the utmost
consideration should be riven to those measures that will a.c-

complish run-off and sedi.m.ent reduction in the most rapid, ef-
ficient, and econom.ical manner consistent Vvdth the desires of thei

local peoplr^ pnd their ability to cooperate, (See Guiding
Principle 2.) All r.oasnres pertinent to the solution of the
flood V'ater ^nd sediment -oroblems of a wa.tershed should be
considered and c-'^rc should be exercised not to overem-phasize
any one m.easure at the expense of other equally important
measures.

1. Principal m.easure

s

a. Land use adjustm.ent and treatment pleasures

Consider all rrieasures recommended for the various
ex''aluation cla.sses by Soil Conser^/ation Senrlce and
Forest Ser'ace ^/dth particular e.rphasis on their effect
on reduction of run—off and sediment production and •

their relation tc the v/at^jr resources available for
integrated watershed conservation, use, manageiaent, and
control, on the following:

Farm and ranch lands

(a) Cultivated

(b) Meadow

(c) Prsture and ranee

(d) Forest

(e) Brush

(f) Other 1-nds

Other n^ral lands

(a) Forest

(b) . Enish

(c) Open range

(d) Other lands
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Lend ccquivSition

Consider lr.nd which can be stabilized and maintained only
at public expense lAth little .or no possibility of private
participation in the cost of installation and maintenance
of the recomended remedial prop;ram,

Channel and channel-type improvement vo rks

(1) Gully control

Consider the type 3nd extent of the gully systems,
their relation to the dovv'nstream sedim^ent and flood
water problem, rnd the control measures most ap-
plicable for rapid stabilization, such as:

(s) Head cut controls

(b) Dams

(c) Sloping

(d) ''^egetating severely gullied and eroded areas

(e) Diversions

(f) I'feter spreading

(g) Other

(2) Bank stabilization

Consider type of banks, extent of bank erosion, and
a.n integrated plan for an entire channel systemi,

such as:

(a) Slopxng and revegetation

(b) Jetties

(c) Revetments

(d) Current retards

(e) Ice-jam control on +he more northerly streams

(f) Other

(3) Imiproved charinel and floodway capacity

Consider the possibility of altering channel hydrau-
lic characteristics to increase channel discharge
capacity v.ith a corresponding decrease in flood
heights by such measures as:
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(a) Snagging and clearing ••

.
•

(b) Peopening sediment filled •cte.nnels

(c) Removal of local sediment plugs

(d) Establishing adequate gradient

(e) Dikes

(f) Other

(4) Road and railroad erosion control

(a) Sloping and vegetating cuts and fills

(b) Construction of substantial drains and outlets

(c) Other

Direct sediment control neasures

Consider the deposition of d3m.aging sediment in basins,

or on areas of low value, or by directing the flow of
sediment laden waters away from developments or instal-
lations by such measures as:

(1) Debris basins

(2) Spreading sediment on cheap land by means of low-
dams and channel barriers

(3) Vegetative screens

(/^^) B3''-pass chapjiels

(5) Other

b'aterflow retarding structures

Consider impoundii;g v/ater for short periods behind mall
headwater structures and pro^dding for its beneficial
use wherever feasible. (See Guiding Principle 9.)
Such stractiires should inundate a minimum of cropland,'

This type of stnacture includes:

(1) Ponds with flood detention storage caoacity

(2) Dams designed for waterflow retardation

(a) On headwater tributaries

(b) In gullies
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(3) Other

f. Irrigation ""orks

Consider the effect of existing, o.uthorized, and other
feasible irrigrtion Yrotks on stream flow, and the possi-
bilities of increasing the groundv^rater recharge for well
irrigation a.reas, (See Guiding Principle 9.)

Acceptance and participation,

It is essential that the remedial prograir. be developed in
such a way that it will be acceptable to and can be carried
out by the cooperating parties throughout the watershed. In
a.ddition to type of program, consideration should be given
to steps and P'ederal cost needed to achieve the required
participation.

Cost of the remedial program

Careful consideration should be given to apportionm.ent of
costs among benefiting participants including individuals,
industries, loccl groups, -nd the various governmental
levels such city, county, State, and ^'ederal. Alloca-
tion sbculd be made largely on the b.-^eis of prospective bene-
fits but ^'tj.lity to pay necessarily^ qualify apportion-
ment in local instances. At the sur-'^ey sta<?e cost alloca-
tion '.vill rj-:ces?er\ly be somewhat generalj final allocations
will be made durinr the nreparation of the vrork plan when
more orecise data brcome available.

a. Installation costs

The installation costs of the follov^ring measures are
to be considered:

(1) Land use adjustment arjd treatment measures
(including sheet erosion control)

(2) Land acquisition

(3) Gully control
i

U) Bank stabilization

(5) Channel im.pi'ovement Y/orks

(6) Road ar£i railroad erosion control

(7) Direct sediment control micasures

(8) Waterflow retarding stnjictures

(9) Other
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b. Operation and ir.s'intenencc costs

Operation and rfaint enance costs, in ^-''riition to installa|
tion costs, are to he cor side-red for all measures listed'
in a. above, (See QiJiiding Principle 11.)

I
c. Consid'^r also indirect costs that my ba ca.used by the

proposed progra^^^.. Such costs nay include (1) reduction
of run-off to the extent of impadring the value of some
water rights of the watershed and (2) reduction in income
or increased production costs on farms or other enter-
prises. Such costs must be added to direct costs of the
program for equating benefits and costs.

4. Effects of program on reduction of floods, rates of sedimenta-j

tion, and soil erosion prevention

a. Effect on stream flow

Reduction of flood crests may be a large factor in
establishing benefits. The magnitude of reduction of
flood crests should be given first consideration*
consideration should also be given to benefit provided
if the physical characteristics of the area and the
proposed remedial prograia enaole regulation of low flow
during, periods of drought. Consider the effect of
Y/aterflow retardation on irrigation water supplies,

b. Effect on rate of sedimentation

To enai'le com.outatior of benefit, consider?tion must
be given to th^ effect of the program, on reduction in
bedload and suspended load. The estimate of the per-
cent of such reductions must be reasonably reliable so
that cclcvil.^.tions of the length of life and design of
future doi'-aistream channel structures ^Ad.11 be compatible
vrLth upstream, control efforts,

c. Effect on rate of soil erosion

Soil erosion rates should, be examined with a realization
that maintenance or increase of productivity, in areas
subject to sheet erosion, through land treatment measures
creates on-site benefit in addition to downstream bene-
fitj that the on-site benefit m.ay be consequent even
though current damage may be slight. Gully erosion and
head:i?jT-.ter recession should be considered in relation to
benefits through savings created from prevention of land
destruction beyond the point of practical utility and
in relation to reduction in sediment tliat creates down-
streami damage.
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Benefits from Recoinmended program

Since a primary purpose of the sui'vey is to establish relation-
ships between benefits ana costs of a program of run-off and
Yraterflow retards tion and soil erosion prevention in aid to flood
control in a watershed, to be. used as the basis for a judgment
as to whether the program should be authorized, a careful search
should be made for all benefits both direct and indirect. All
tangible berefits must be evaluated in monetary terms but no

attempt should te made to plsce monetary values on any intangible
benefits. Sufficient information should be pssembled on each
important intangible benefit, however, to permit a comprehensive
description iri the survey report.

The survey re":>ort reouires tvro tjncs of tangible or monetary
benefits from, the remedial program, (1) total benefits to whom-
soever they ma;/ accrue, (see Guiding . Principle 6a) and (2) flood
and sediment reduction benefits and off—site benefits from, water
conservation (see Guiding principle 6b). It also requires a
description of intangible or non-monetary benefits (see Guiding
Principle 6c). ,

'

The follo\ving outline of benefits is di"^/ided on the basis of these
types' of benefits. All bene.iits under each type, in addition
to the examples shown in the outline, should be considered,

1. Tangible o^r monetar^r benefits

Tangible or monetary benefits are benefits that have suf-
ficiently definite financial implications to permit their
evaluation in m.onetary terms. For purposes of the survey
they are divided into (a) flood and sediment redaction
benefits ana o.il-site benefits from water conservation, and
(b) other monetary benefits,

a. Flood and sediment reduction benefits and off-site bene-
fits from water conservation

These benefits consist o"*^ the following four tyoes:

(1) Penefits from flood water reduction

Penefiis from the reduction of flood waters are
the diff'-^rence betv'een anticipated off-site damages
(both direct and indirect) from flood voters without
and I'.dth the proposed program. They include reduc-
tion of flood \vs.te.v dajnage to such items as:

(a) Crops and livestock

(b) Land^ including such damages as scour
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(c) 0"t her property, Including damage to such
property as huildings, other structures and
impro'^'ements, and other property both private
and oublic

(2) Eensfits from sedimentation reduction

Benefits from the reduction of sedimentation are
the difference between daimages ivithout and v.dth the
proposed program^ other off-site increased income
or decreased costs of operation resulting from the
programs, and the value or capitalized income from
reduction of cn-site damage which requires group
action to accomplish* They include reduction of:

(3) Land damge, such as deposition of infertile
sediment, sw:^mping, gullying, and stream bank
cutting,

(b) ScdiiTientation to such v:orks, in or along stream
channels, as reservoirs, other water works,
and navigation channels.

(c) Cost of Y.'ater purification and similar items
of reduced cost.

(d) Dsmage to other acti-^Tities, such as commercial
fishin,':^ and trapDing,

(3) Enhancement of property values or income, on lands
subject to d-mage from flood waters and/or sedimenta-
tion, over aaid above benefits included elsewhere,
(see :Part I^'', Phase 6, C of this Chapter)

(4-) Off-site benefits from water conservation

Off-site wati,^r conservation monetary benefits result
from increased amounts of groundwater, increased low-
water flow, and/or improved quality of water. They
include increased water supplies during periods of
low flow for such purposes as irrigation, hydro-
elcctri.c power, naidgation, pollution dilution, muni-
cipal, domestic, livestock, industrial, recreational,
and commercial fishing,

(5) Total monetary benefits from flood and sediment
reduction and off-site benefits from water conservatio

This total, the sun of items (1) through (/+) above,

is required in the survey report (see Guiding Princi-
ple 6b) and is used in Part IV, Phase 10 of this
chapter.
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b. Other monetary benefits

Other monetary benefits incluae all tangible or monetary
benefits other than those included unaer a, above. For
convenience other monetary benefits may be divided into

(1) other public benefits and (2) non-public benefits.

(1) Other public benefits

Other public benefits are those that accrue to the
public in addition to those under flood "nd sedi-
ment reduction benefits and off—site benefits from
v/ater conservation. They include such items as:

(a) Increased income from public lands such as

n?tiona,l forests, including:

1) For lands already in public ownership -

increased gross income with any additional
costs being included as costs of the recom-
m.ended program.

2) Total incom.e from lands purchased under
the recommended program,

(b) Increa^sed income or decreased operating costs
of such government facilities as parks and
highways,

(2) Non-public benefits

Non-public benefits are on-site benefits accruing to

ovmers and/or operators of private operating units.
They include increased income or decreased costs on;

(a) farms and ranches

(b) Forest operating units

(c) Range operating units

(d) Other

c. Total tangible or monetary benefits

The total monetary benefits (the total of a, and b above)

is required in the survey report, (see Guiding Principle
6a) and is used in Phase 10, Part IV of this cha.pter.

Intangible or non-monetary benefits

Intangible benefits are not evaluated in monetary terms
because of their very indefinite financial nature. They
include such kinds of benefits as:
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a. Improved public safety, including reduction in loss of
life and personal injury,

b. Improveraent in general welfare and security resulting
from such conditions as better sanitary conditions,
improved health, end stabilization of income,

c. Improved public morale resulting from such conditions
as elimination of mental' suffering caused by floods,
eliminotion of inconveniences caused by interruption of
public utility services, improved recreational facilities
for boating, hunting and fishing, foid greater pleasure
derived frora clear sparkling streams.

Intangible or non-monetary benefits must be described in
the: survey report, (see Guiding Principle 6c) snd used as
partial justification for authorization of operations,
p?rticularly in watersheds where relationships between
monetary benefits rnd costs do not meet requirements,

G. Comparison of T^enefits ^^'^th. Costs

Comparisons of total benefits mth total costs, and of flood water
and sediment reduction benefits ^nd off-site benefits from water
conservation with Federal cost of the recommended flood control
program vdll be necessary in the survey report. These cost and
benefit figures to be comparable must be computed on a comparable
average annual or present worth basis. (See IV, Phase 10, this
Chapter).

H, Legislation and Cooperative Agreements

To make the considered program fully effective, additional State

,

legislation may be required. An example occurs in statutes of
certain states that preclude Federal land purchase. Considera-
tion must therefore be given to the possibility of obtaining such
necessary legislation or to the alternative measures necessary if
legislative aid appears dubious. Similarly, analysis must be
made of all conditions of cooperation that may be required by
the Department, preparation of miemoranda of understanding and/or
other instruments required to assure confirmation with them,

III. The Survey lork Outline

"AcLministrative Procedure" discussed in Chapter II of the m.anual
indicated that flood control surveys would be initiated upon the
basis of an c^prOved survey work outline. In order to expedite
technical, personnel, -and budgetary elements, of general program
adjni.inistration, it vrill be necessary for the work outline to contain
data upon (1) general outline of the proposed study, (2) the .number
and character of personnel to be involved on various phases and the
time necessary to complete the survey, (3) information pertaining
to cost of the study and equipment involved, and (4-) inter-agency
responsibilities,
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The portion of the outline relating to the study, (1) above, vrlll

be formulated by selection of those items listed in Part II of this
chapter that bear upon the evaluation of a remedial program for
reduction of flood and sediment damage in the basin under considera-
tion. The outline should be brief and concise.

The survey work outline will be submitted to the Washington Office
in the following form: (See Chapter 2, Part II)

A. Otitline of work

1, Survey objectives

2^ Types and sequence of work

a. Field

(1) Damage appraisals

(2) Hydrologic investigations

(3) Land use studies

(a) Geologic, soil, and erosion conditions

(5) Sedimentation

(6) Occupancy and economy

b. Office

(1) Formulation and evaluation of a remedial program

(2) Preparation of report (see Part V of this Chapter)

B. Survey Party Organization

1, Personnel involved, by grade and timie

2, Consulting 'personnel from other organizations by grade and

time

3, Elapsed time contemplated for the survey

C. Cost and Equipment

1. Cost

a. Personnel ,„

(1) Salary

(2) Travel and per diem
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b. Equipment

c. Office space

d. Other

IV. Technical Procedure for Conducting a Survey

A, Introduction

The main purpose of the follomng section on technical procedure
is to present a generalized guide for the conduct of a survey u.ntil

more appropriate m.ethods are de\?lsed. Other purposes are to point
each item of work undertaken toward the objectives of the survey,
and to indicate the interrelation among the different phases.
It is intended as a guide and not as a standard for universal
adoption arjd contains sorue widely recognized principles* However,
it is recognized that this is not necessarily the only procedure

'

that could have been suggested, and that procedures will have to
be adapted to meet specific conditions of the indiiddual watershed,^
Undoubtedly shorter and less com.p?.icated methods wj.ll be developed
as time passes. Consequently procedures should be under the con-
stant study ?nd scrutiny of those enga.ged on the sur'w'eys. Imagi-
nation ^nd ingenuity should be brought to bear- on the problem to

provide for adequacy, com.pleteness, and accuracy, .?nd to cut dOTTO

on time and cost.

Two factors should be kept in mdnd regarding the surveys to be
conducted, and reported upon: (1) the survey is not a plan for
the location of specific types of remedial works in specific areas,

but rather presents an over-all estimate, on a basinr-Yd_de basis,
of the types and amounts of remedial practices that vrill be most
consistent with the aim of waterflow retardation and soil erosion
prevention in the aid of flood control, only in detail sufficient
to estimate the monetary costs and benefits thereof, and (2) be-
cause the remedial concepts, and their anticipated diminution and
control of floodvra.ter and sediment discharge, to be presented in
the survey report, can only be analyzed and considered upon a

watershed basis, it is essential that the approach to the flood '

problem be through the watersheds or sub-^-'atersheds. In many cases
it -'Adll be advisable to subdi-'vdde the watershed into component sub-

watersheds and select internal sample tributary areas for investi-
gation, to remain consistent with the over-all survey purpose sinca
effective v/ater disposal system^s can only be conceived on a water-

j

shed basis. Detail for land treatment adjusted to indi^-iidual
|

fanns, and other remedial practices, will be considered during
|

operations but such detail must integrate into the generalized over-

all remedial treatment conceived on a basin or sub-basin basis at

the survey stage. The phases presented, below -are therefore de-
signed to this end, rather than to preoccupation or concern over
land treatment measures upon specific farms. (See Cuiding

Principle )
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In the follov.ri^ng p-rocedyre*,,- the n&jor items or primary ph.-^ses

in SR agenda-f.or a flood .control sun^y are first listed. Each
of these is then l^rokcn down into smaller steps, or specific
operations th^t should be carried out where applicable to attain
the objective of the nrimar^'" phase. Analysis of the survey in
this mann.er has the ad^antare of relating each phase more clearly
'to its ultimate purpose and thus reducing the possibility of the
survey party undertaking unnecessa.ry work.

The following outline comprises the prir.iary phases considered
necessary in: the conduct of a flood control survey:

Phase 1. Delineation of Sub-watersheds and Selection of Sample
Tributaries for Investigation

Pha^se 2, Determ.ination of Flood Y^ater and Sediment Damages

Phrse 3. Outline of Remedial Program

Phase 4,. Calculation of the Effect of the Remedial Program

Phase 5, Calailation of Cost of Remedial Program

Phase 6, Calculation of Benefits from. Flood Water and Sediment
Reduction and Off-site Benefits fromi. Water Conservation

Phase 7. Calculation of Other Public Benefits

Phase 8. Calculation of Non-ioubljc Benefits

Phase 9, Calcu.lation of Total Fonetary Benefits

Phase 10. Com.parison of Fonetary Benefits vfith Costs

Phase 11, Summary of Intangible or Non-m.onetary Benefits

Primary Phases

The primary purposes of th^ flood control program are to reduce
damages caused by flood flows and sedimentation by measures
applied on the watershed land and along minor tributaries, (See
Guiding ?ri:nciple 2,)

Phase 1, Delineation of Sub-watersheds and Selection of Sam-ple

Tributaries for Investigation

. ITierever possible the entire watershed Yidll be treated
as a unit. Watersheds th^at are too large to be treated
as a unit shoula be divided into sub-watersheds to

.facilitate the investigations.



Delineation of sub-i'Vatersheds, should conform to the
drainage pattern with each sub-watershed being either
a single tributary area or a group of severcl tributary
areas vdth similar characteristics. In the delineation
of sub-watersheds, consideration should be given to

the availability of established strecjn gages or to

establishing gages during the advance study. Their
delineation will require some knowledge of potential
flood water and sedimentation damc^ges..

In w,ntersheds where investigations are made by sampling
methods, a sam.ple tributary may be selected for investi-
gation as represontirg all the tributaries of the sub-
watershed area.. The sample tributary should be selected
on the basis of those characteristics that make it most
nearly reDresentative of the sub—watershed of which it

is the sample area.

Sample tributaries are used as a basis for investiga-
tions on hydrology, sedimentation, flood damage,
reduction of flood flovrs and sedimentation, and eval-
uation of flood 7iater and sediment damages. They are
also usefx-'.l in studies of f].ood flow routings.

Phase 2. IDetermination' of Flood Water "and Sediment Dg.mages

The reduction of dam.age caused by flood vraters and
sedimentation is the prima. ry purpose of the flood
control program and the primary sorar'ce of benefits.
Flood v^ater and sediment control benefits accrue from
reduction of daiaages and are equal to the difference
betv/een average armual damage mth and without a

remedial program plus any enhancement of property values
not included in the reduction of damages.

a. Flood water dama.gGs

Average arjiual flood water damages, based on the
basis of prices rnd valu-^s during the year of the
survey, may C'e calculated by various methods dif-
fering in detail. Fowever, estimates of future
damages should be based on past experience as far
as r^ossible. Data on damage from one or more floods
of knovn characteristics are usually enumerated in
the field in sufficient detail for conversion to

estimates of anticipated future damages by flood
staee and season of occurrence. Data on flood v/ater

damage may be a^railable from, reports and records of
the Corps of Engineers, the Yfeather Bureau, the Geo-

logical Survey, and many other sources. Such data
v.ill at least be useful in damage calculations and
in some instances may obviate the necessity for
making field enurrLerations of past damages on all
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reaches. In many watersheds the U. S. Engineers
rasy already have adequate damge data for the reaches
in -rhich their vrorks will be effective.

The extent of past flood damages that have occurred
in an a.rea may be estimated on the ba.sis of flood
stage-dajTiage relationships; by estimating directly
through historical questionnaires j or through use
of available records of dajnages that ha.ve resulted
from floods of knovm stages, times of occurrence,
and other characteristics during a period of years.
In the flood stage-damage approach, the damage data
enumerated in the field 7ri.ll ordinarily be limited
to one or a small nximber of floods of known charact-
eristics for v\rhich damage estimates are made. From
these estimates, flood stage-dama.ge relationships
are developed, vvhich indicate aamage estimates
for floods of various magnitudes. This approach
has the definite advantage of contributing mater-
ially to the calculation of benefits by supplying
a large part of the necessary data for estimating
expected future damages, A substantial difference
between past damages and expected future damages
without a remedial urogram. m.ay be caused by
changes in the intensity of use a^nd de"""elopmient

of the areas subject to floods, -by changes in
channel characteristics -'^nd by variations in pro-
perty values and prices from year to year.

The calculation of average annual flood water
dam.ages may be m.ade in the follovj-ing manner,

(1) Delineate the areas for which damages are
.to be calculated.

Flood water dajnages are usually calculated
separately (a) for reaches along the main
stream except the areas for which the Corps
of Engineers claim all the benefits, (b) for
the main stems of sub-watersheds, and (c) for
their tributary streams, Daraages for tribu-
tary streams of a sub—v/atershed are orciinarily
com.puted on the basis of damages in the sample
tributary.

An hyaraulic control point from v;hich flood
stagtjs are i.ieasured and on which hydrologic
calculations are based should be selected in
each area in v^'hich dcm;apes are to be enumerated.
This should be a page, or other measuring
device Vv'-here availa'i^le, or- a rating section.
Overflow limits for floods of various mami—
tudes, with refererce to the control point,
should be determined in Phase L,,
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Estira?.te flood damages by flood magnitudes

If data are not available from some other
source, it vd.ll be necessary to make a field
enumeration of flood dam.ages, which may be
done by sampling each reach and sample tributary.

Flood losses by classes of property or type
of damage (see Part II, C of this Chapter) may
be estimated at the site of the damage for the

particular flood or floods being investigated.
Direct flood damages caused by v/ater and by
sedimentation to grov.ing crops and to farm
lands may be so inter-related in some cases
that they would be difficult to segregate.

In cases of this nature there is no practical
advantafje in separe.ting them. Past direct

damages for floods of like m.a^:nitude or in-
undating the same areas may be convertec. into
expected future damages without the recom-
mended program by adjusting for any appreciable
changes in (a) the amount of d^maj-eaMe pro-
perty in the rre?s subject to "f'loods, (b) for
differences in vf;lues or orices o^' d?m^ged
or d?mageable property at the tim.c of past
floods and durinr the year of the smtvqj investi-
gation, and (c) for expected changes in -ivater-

shec and stream channel conditions since the
date of the flood or floods for which past
damages were enumerated or estimated.

In the conversion of past damages to antici-
pated future damage, direct and indirect
damjages will usually be affected differently
by such irxfluencing factors. It is, therefore,
desirable to enum.erate or estimate' them
separately.

On the larger streams, the increment of loss
attributable to inter'-als of flood magnitude
also should be estimated at the site, where
feasible, and related to flood heights at the
control point to facilitate calculation of
damages from individual floods of different
magnitudes. In the case of floods recurring
before damages from one or more past floods
have been repaired, allov/ance should be made
for the reduced damage caused by the later
flood. The data on the amount of dam.age,

including both direct and indirect damage,
caused hj floods of dif'^erent magnitride may
be plotted as a flood starve—-damage c^irve

or tabulated in tables.
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For crops, data should include damages from
flood and sedimentation to various types of
crops YrYien inundated for various lengths of
time, depths and during particular months
or seasons of the year. These damages may
be exoressed as precentages of avera.ge poten-
tial value of the crop in computing crop

damage factors. Crop damage factors are use-
ful in computing potential crop damage for

different seasons or months from data on
typical land use and normal yields in areas
subject to floods,

(3) Compute avera.ge annual flood damage

The expected number of floods of various
m.agnitudes is computed under Phase A. 3^''

a.pTolying the flood stage-darLac-:e relationship
to the series of floods expected during a

given nu.nber of years, such as 10 or 50 years,
the . averaj-re annual dama.ge from floods expected
to occur v;ithout a remedial program can be
computed. Average annual flood damage will
be needed in the snvYej report.

Sedimentation Damages

Most of the types of dam.ages from sedim-entation should
be determined separately from damages caused by flood
waters. The comoutation of somLC types of sedimentation
benefits require the determination of past damages
fromi sedimtentation for use as a basis, or partial basis,
for determdning probable future rates of sediment damage.

( 1 ) Land damage s

Land damages caused by sedimentation may be
deter:Tdned in the following manner:

Select sample tributaries and subdivide the
main stems of each sub-Yratershed and the main
stream into reaches for study of land damages
such as deposition of infertile sediment,
bank erosion, s^/^a:mping, a-nd scour. Much v/ork

may be avoided if the sample tributaries and
reaches selected for this purpose are the same
as those used for studying flood damages.

Determine the land dame.ge classes to be used
on the basis of selected intervals of monetary
damages, - Deteriuine and map the acreage of
flood plain land in each damiage class, Deter-
mdne also the period of years during which
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these d?jn?.ges hr;Ve been accruing. Make adjust-
ments necessary becaur^e of changes in channel
characteristics, prices, and property values.
These data mil permit computation of average
annual land danage for the entire v:atershed,

(2) Sedimentation of reservoirs

For the important reservoirs in the y>ratershed

th='t can be benefited by a remedial program,
determine past rates of capacity loss, any
probable deviation from these past rates, and
the probable useful life of each important
reservoir without a reirredial program. Deter-
mine also the effect of capacity loss on costs
and incom^e from operation of the reservoirs.
These aata will be needed in comiputation of
sedimLuntation benefits from the remedial
program. If new reservoirs are to be con-
structed, determine their probable rate of

' sedim.ent^^'tion without a rem.edial program.
For this purpose the data on rates of sedi-
mentation of existing reservoirs and sediment
load m.easurer.ents mil be useful,

(3) Damage to other works along streams

Determine damtages from sedimentation to other
works along streams of the wa.tershs d such as
irrigation and drainage facilities, naviga-
tion channels, flood control improvements and
other works (sec Part II, B, 1, g of this
Chapter), If the remedial programi mil effect
reduction in sedimentation in reaches of the
streami below the watershed, inform.ation on
the rate of sedj.mLentation in these reaches also

should be obtained. If data are not already
available, individual investigations of large
works and sampling of types of small works may
be necessary. Much of the needed information
may bo available frcmi operators of the works.

Phase 3. Outline of Reiriedial - Program

The genei-alized remedial program^ will be designed for
the vfatei'shed as a unit or for sub-watersheds, if such
a subdivision appears desirable. It should consist of
a combination of practices, ad justm_ents, and ve'^etative

plantings calculated to achie^'"e the m.or?t favorable utili
zation of the caioacity^ of the soil to absorb and hold
water, vvi.thout unduly disrupting the economy of the area
to suDnlem.ent an orderly and well m.anaged water disDOsal
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system, and -.Yat rflovvf retarding structures. It also
will include special measures to prevent the produc-
tion of sediment or to prevent sediment from, reaching
dov/nstream. developm:ents.

The follovdng opera-tions Tdll be involved in selecting
the practices and quantities of each, most applicable
for each v;atershcd or sub-watershed unit;

a. Determine the acreage of each evaluation class.

An evaluation class represents a type of cover
and condition or treatment within each physical
land unit. A physical land unit is an association
of soil, slope, erosion,, and other conditions
which produce under similar cover and treatment
essentially uniform run-off, sediment -production

and deterioration of soil resources. This informa-
tion should be obtained by sampling methods which
mil be governed by the type and amount of avail-
able data. These data "wdll consist of soils maps,
conservation survey data, aerial photograohs and
inform.ation on infiltration, soils, and permanent
and transient storage collected in phase 4.0

In the . followi.ng example of such a clas sification,
"good" grass or forest land represents a condition
"of cover resulting in a m.inimum of run--off.

Evalu- Physical Treatm.ent
ation land or
Class Unit Cover Condition

1 A Row CTO IDS Untreated
2 A Row Crops Treated

• 3 A Close Growing Crops Untreated
A Close Growing Crops Treated

5 A Grass Poor
6 A Grass Medium
7 A Grass Good
8 A Forest Poor
9 A Fo rest Medium

10 A Forest Good
11 B (Same breakdoTO for each physical

land unit

)

b.. Determdne for each evaluation class the measures
and the number of units of each that will be required
to achieve the optimum reduction in run-off and
sediment production and deterioration of soil
resource.. Research data to assist in this deter-
mination may be obtained from soil conservation
experiment stations, forest and range experiment
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stations, r.nd Str-te A;^ri cultural Experiment Stations
Informption on standard practices adaptable to the
Tratorshed nay 'be obtained from the Soil Conserva-
tion Service and Forest Service regional offices,
local representatives of the Production Marketing
Administration, State "colleges, State 'Forestry
agencies and other State agencies,-

It Tfill probably be necessary to utilize the sample
farr.i and non-farm . studies discussed in Phase 8 to

develop the remedial program. Care should be
exercised to -select sample operating units v/hich

in combination show aporoxiaiately the sam.e

proporti-on of each- evaluation class as is contained
in the v/atershed as a v/hole. ,

'

c. Other measures tq control specific areas contribut-
ing/ excessive ai'aoun''";s of sedimentation downstream
vfill be requ;''red if sedimxntation is a .factor in
the .' lood darage problem, Areas such as :l.arge

imstabilxzed gullies, v?lley trenches, roads, and.,

strem banks and beds will recpilvc special m.easures
for adequate control. 1^ the sedim.entation problem-
is serious, raeasures such as debris basins, systems
of barriers and dans by which sediment can be spread
on areas of negligible value, or vegetative screens
to prevent sodimeni from reaching the channel sys-
tems m.ay be required to supplement measures con-
sidercd for the control of the critical source areas

By appropriate sampling methods determine the number
of installations of special measures that ^will be
required to furnish adequate sediment control in
the watershed,

d. Determine the need for supplemental waterflow retard
ing structures, such as, ponds with added flood
detention capacity and dairis designed for waterflow
retardation in gullies and headwater tri-butaries.

By appropriate sampling methods, estimate the number
of this type of structures that should be installed,
Detailed -j.nvestigations will not be made in the
survey stagt., but estimates will be made of the
storage capaciiy that can bo obtained in a given
reach, (See Guioing Principle A), In corjnection
vd-th such structures, consideration should be -given
to the inundation of a minimum of cropland. Where
doubt arises as to at^ency responsibility for loca-
tion and size of imnoundin;^ structures, mutual
a,£rreem-ent should be reached mth the proper agency
in a.ccordarce yrlth Guiding Principle 1,

'
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e. In conjunction -m.th- all measures selected for water-
flow retardation and soil erosion prevention in aid
of flood control^ determine what wi.ll be required
to nroTdde adequate wa.ter disposal systems for the
run-off that -will still be experienced. This must
be considered on a watershed basis, beginning at
the headwaters and routing the excess -vraters in a

logical and orderly manner to the lower end of the
watershed. All measures to a.ccomplish this objec-
tive should bo estimated as an integral part of
the remedial program.

f. The quantities of individual practices should be

tabulated f or the watershed. This tabulation
should be in a form suitable for use in estimat-
ing the costs of the remedial program,

g. After the remedial program has been fully decided
upon its com^ponent pirts must be so tabulated that
they can be reconstructed to fit the samples that
have been selected as indicated in Phases 1 and 2.

Unless the major watershed has not been divided
into sub-watersheds vrf-thin which sample tributaries
are selected for study, the rem.edial program m.ust

be considered on the same watershed and sample
tributary basis so that hydro logic conditions within
the sample tributaries can be adjusted to the con-
ditions, both before and after installation of the
program, within the sub-watershed which it represents.

h. Public acquisition should be considered only v/hen

land in farms or ranches is clearly unsuited to farm-
ing or ranching and of land not in farm.s or ranches
when satisfactory cooperation on the part of the
operators appears unlikely, (See II, E, 1, b, of
this Chapter).

Phase 4. Calculation of the Effect of the Rem-e 'dial Program

a. Calculation of the effect of the remedial prograjn on
flood run-off. The effect of the remedial program on
flood run-off may be calculated in the following manner:

(1) Collect the needed basic data on rainfall, flood
run-off, flood hilstory, minimumi infiltration rates,
soil stor.J4__e capacity, and soil m.oisture depletion
rates. (See II, E, 1, f, of this Chapter).

Infiltration data can be obtained by the analj^sis
of rijn-off records for experimental watersheds and
plots, by securing the results of infiltromieter
investigations made by other survey parties or, if
necessary, by mi.aking infiltrometer m^easurements on
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the more importD.nt ev?lu?tion classes within the

watershed. Infiltrometcr investigations should
not h^ undertaken unless, it is found impossible
to secure £uffici2nt data by other means.

"".Tien the tempor^'ry storage capacity of the soil
mantle may be a limiting factor, that is, where
rapid return flow is likely to occur, it is neces-
sary to determine the limiting storage capacity of
typical areas 3.nd the variation of storage capacity
wdth antecedent moisture. In surveying watersheds
where rapid return flov; is important, it is usually
essential to have records of rain intensity and
run-off for typical tributaries within the vj-ater-

shed or in adjacent basins. These are used to

determine the effective storage capacity of the
tributary watersheds. Permanent storage capacity
requires a knowledge of the field m.oisture capacity
and wilting point.

On watersheds where melting snov; produces or adds
to damaging floods, data must be secured on the
rates of snow melt on land in various types of use,
cover, and managem.ent* Infiltration data for winter
periods also may be required. No new snow and/or
frost courses shcu.ld be installed in the basin if
applicable dat-a from, experim.ental or adjacent water-
sheds are available.

Calculation of the effects of the remedial program
wi?-l usually require, calculation of flood run-off
with and wj_thout a program, in relation to the
Control points, for the sample tributaries, and
reaches' of the larger streams,

Calculcte depths of flood run-off with and without
the proposed programs ( and mth various combi-
nations thereof).

On watersheds that are not likely to change greatly
if no action program is installed, the present
condition of the watershed can be used in estimating
run-off without a program. If it appears likely that,

the watershed mil deteriorate or improve to the -

extent of substantially affecting flood water or sedi
ment damages in the future, an attempt should be made
to predict the future condition of the watershed and -

the evaluation of damages without a program should
be nado for these predicted conditions. It is empha-
sized that consideration should be given to the trends
likely to occur in the different evaluation class
areas if no action programs designed to improve cover
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or reduce soil erosion were to be conducted. It
seems likely that without any such program the
acref.;ye of the different evaluation classes will
materially change, an estimcte should be made of
the acreage of these classes that would probably
be found at the time when conditions seem m^ost

likely to stabilize, in the absence of a remedial
program thrt -would effect them.

The miost aporoprifJt'' procedure to use for the cal—
cul'^'tion of flood .run-off will depend upon the
physical characteristics of the watershed. In
general, however,, preference should be given to

procedures b^sed upon the "infiltration theory" of
run-off

J
the difference in the amount of water in-

take (minus any Tapid return flow to the stream,
plus the effect of increased" surface storage) with
and without a program, being taken as a measure of
the reduction in flood volum.e.

If numerous tributaries are involved, calculations
may be riade for a sam.ple tributary and aiDplied to
groups of tributaries. If stream gages have not

been maintained on these sample watersheds, it may
be necessary either:

(a) to calculate the floods that would occur,
both Tri-th and without a program, if the areas
wu-re subj-;CLed to a series of storms that
coula have occurred on the watershed; or

(b) by som.e other metnod, derive a series of
floods, called an "evaluation flood series,"
that could ha-^^e occurred in the watershed.

In dealing v/ith watersheds larger than are ordin-
arily co-"-ered bj sini^le storms it will usually be
found necessary to ccn.fine the calculations of flood
reductions on the m.ain stream to floods, that have
actually'' occurred on the watershed. In this way it
is possible to take into account the distribution of
rainfall in the flood producing storms.

Relation of calcula.ted flood n:in-off to measured
flood run-off.

This is done to elimina.te the effect of any system-
atic error in the calculated run-off and flood
reductions. Where gaging records are available
within- the watershed the calculated ru.n-off with-
out a program, should be compared "/ri.th the m.easured
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mm-off. If records are not maintained in the basin,

the calculated run-off should be compared with
records of siniin.ar watersheds in tte locality. If
the calculated run-off is significantly different
from the measured run-off, a means should be found
for correcting the calculated values.

Develop flood hydrographs for the control points,
'

To derive hydrographs for the calculated flood
voliLme, recourse is ordinarily had to the "unit .

hydrograph." concept. It should be kept in mind,
however, that on ,some watersheds the program 'vvill

alter the shape of the unit hydrograph materially.
It may be possible as an alternative to determine

|^

a relationship between peak flows and volume of '

run-off.

Tabulate reductions in volumes, rates of discharge
and stages.

This tabulation should be of the form most suit-
able for use in calculating reductions in areas
inundated and damaged.

Make calculations necessary to allocate flood
reductions at control points to the treatmi.ent

of the sub-watershed.

This mil usually necessitate "flood routing"
calculations for various combinations of programs.
In some instances, hcvrever, a trial calculation
will show that a sufficiently close estimate may be-

made by allocating flood reductions at the control
points in proportion to the volume reduction attri-
butable to treatment of the individual sub-watershedSi

Determine effects of the program, in the interval'
betv^een installation and full e-ffectiveness.

Computation -^f the mionetary evaluation of benefits
discussed under ^^hase 6 mil necessitate estimation
of the rate at which the program approaches the full
degree of effectiveness claimed.

In mtost instances it will be found convenient to
group like indi-'/idual m.easures and construct a single
tim.e effecti-"-eness curve for the whole group, Thew
curves will be found very helpful in developing a
composite curve for the program.
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The procedure for obtaining such a cur^/e for each
program -will var^^ greatly v/ith the characteristics
of both the watershed and the program. In some

instances the group cur'/es can simply be vreighted

by the acreages of treatment represented and a com-

posite curve for the program derived by combining
these freighted curves. At the other extreme, con-
ditions on some watersheds may be so complicated as

to require separate deterndnations of flood re-
ductions for each group of measures at different
times after the installation of the program; and
the combination of these flood reductions to derive
the curve for each prograni. Between tie se two
extremes there may be a wide variety of approximate
methods suitable for particular watersheds,

•Effect of remedial program on areas inundated

To determdne the effect of the f].ood reductions on
the areps inundated, it is necessary to know the
relation betvrcen the stspe of the stream at the
control points and the area inundated by floods that
reach a (jiven stage at these points. This relation
can be established in various ways. "One of the most
satisfactory methods is to obtain cross-sections of
the valley and high water profiles for a few floods
of various magnitudes. By use of hydraulic calcu-
lations and the observed high \v&ter profiles fair
estim.ates of areas inundated can be made. The
greater the amiount of information that can be ob-
tained on the areas inundated by actual floods of
record the less laborious the hydraulic calculations
become.

Other elements that m^ay need to be determined are
the depth and duration of inundations. The former
may be accounted for by tabulating the areas inun-
dated between the various limits of depth at the
control points, using the area inundated curve and
correcting for differences between stage increments
at these points and the average stage increment in
the entire reach under consideration. The minimum
duration of inundation can be determined from the
length of time that the hydrograph of the flood
(either an actual hydrograph or one developed by
application of the unit hydrograph principle)
indicates that the flo?'- exceeded the voluirie corres-
ponding to the stage under consideration. This is
called the minimum duration because on most streams
lar^e e>cpQnses of water remain over parbs of the
bottom lands long after the flood has receded in the
main chaniiel, '"Tie re this has an important effect
on damages, loca.l studies must be made to evaluate
it.
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The Steps that need to be taken in most watersheds
to -deterinine the effect of the program on areas
inundated are briefly outlined in the folloT/'fing:

(1) Survey valley cross-sections

These cross -sections should be obtained with
accuracy consistent with the configuration of
the cross-section in order to obtain reliable
figures on the area inundated.

(2) Obtain data on high water profiles

High water data on past floods should be

obtained as the cross—sections are surveyed.

It may have been found profitable to install
a number of temporary staff gages on the sample
tributaries and along the main stems during the
advance study for the survey so that if a flood
occurs during the period of the advance study
or the survey, dependable profile data may be
obtained.

(3) De-^^elop cun'-es showing the relation between
area inundcted in various portions of the
drainage systera and the peak stage (or flow)
at the control points,

Deternilne the areas inundated by the series
of floods to be used in the evaluation and
tabulate in a form suitable for use in the
calculation of damages and benefits.

(5) Determine tte areas inundated by different
depths of water where this is a factor.

(6) Determine the duration of inundation for
different portions of the flood plain where
this is a factor,

(7) Develop anjr additional physical factors
required in the calculation of damages.

(8) Tabulate total areas inundated, increments
of.'area 'inundated to different depths for
various periods of time, and any other factors
required in the damage calculations.
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Effect of the remedial program on sedimentation

(1) Make a sediment source survey to determine
those sources of sediment thay are contri-
buting directly to the channel system and
analyze the effect of the remedial program
on these areas.

(2) By utilizing available plot and small water-
shed data, comparative reserx'^oir surveys before
and after installation of remedial programs,
and other similar sources of information on the
effect of land measures on sediment control,
determine quantitatively the effect of the rem-
edial program on reductions in sedimentation
damage, A quantative estimate of the reduction
of sediment production will, of necessity,
depend on technical judgment after a careful
analysis of all phases of the rem.edi?l program.
In many instances, it will be found that ac-
curate measurements applicable to entire water-
shed areas of the effect of this type of pro-
gram on r?tes of sediment production are meager

(3) If channel and floodway aggradation or degra—
tion is now a problem, determine the rate that
will occur with and vd-thout the program,

(4-) Determine, for the ss.mples selected for damage
studies, the areas that will be in each damiage

class at the end of a specified period with
and vrithout the recommended remedial program.
Expand these areas to the entire watershed and
compare the results for determination of reduc-
tion of lard damage,

(5) Determine the rate of capacity loss for each
reservoir studied in Phase 2, b, with the reme-
dial program in effect,

(6) Determine the quantitative (or monetary) effect
of reduced rates of sedimentation on such
factors as irrigation and drainage works, navi-
gation channels,, harbors, flood control improve
ments, recreation, and health.

Acceptance ard participation

. The percent of participation ^irill be determined
locally and used in computing the effect, cost,

and benefits of the program. The percent of oarti-
ciDation determdned for the watershed must be sub-
stantiated in tte survej;" report.
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Phase. 5. Calculation of cost of Remedial Program

ThG total costs of the program consist of "(a) expenditures
for installing, operating, and maintaining the measures and
practices; and (b) increase in costs of operation and/or
decreases in income on operating units or other possible
decreases in property values resulting from the program,

a, 'Ifistallstion and operation and- maintenance

'The cost of installing and maintaining the program
may be estimated by applying average unit costs for
the year of the survey to quantities of treatment.
All, measures of like units and of equal average unit
cost are grouped and the cost for each calculated. If
the watershed has been divided into sub-vratersheds, it
may be easier to calculate the costs for each sub-
watershed and then feiimmate to arrive at the cost for t he

entire watershed,

'
-

' -The costs for treating the various evaluation classes
. that were determined in Ph^se 3 can probably be calcu—
. lated on the cost per acre to treat each class multi-
plied by the estimated number of acres in that class.
The cost for special -measures for the control of water
or sediment can be estirriated by ">n average cost per
unit multiplied by the number of units. In brief, the
procedures for estimating costs are as follows:

(1) Formulate tables shovvdng average urit costs based
on prices and cost.s in the year of the survey for
installation, and for annual maintenance including
any necessarj^ Federal cost of supen.dsion, (See

Guiding Princiole 11), The unit costs should be
.developed by:

(a) Securing the s^aggestions of Soil Corser''7a tion
Service and Forest Ser'^rlce regional offices.

(b) Anal;/zing the cost of operations programs
already underway in the v-ratershed or in
similsr locations.

(c) For special sediment and y/ater control mea-
sures, estimate unit costs on the basis of
present material and construction costs, and
indicate the. date to which estimates apply,

(2)' Apply these unit costs to the total number of units
estimated as necessary to install snd maintain the

remedial program and to this add an adequate al-
lovfance for overhead and investigational costs.
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(3) Allocate the total costs of each measure or kind of
treatment between public and private sources of funds,

V/h^n the final cost estimates are available, an
estimate should be made of the amount of Federal,

other public, and private funds required to install,

and maintain the flood control program. These must

be indicated in the survey report. Care should be

exercised that the allocation to private or other

.public funds is based on indicated desire and ability
. of these parties to participate in the program.

Total monetary cost of the program, and Federal cost

,
• of the flood control program are required by general

principle 6a and 6b, rndwill.be needed in Phase 10
for com.parison with benefits,

(4) - If public acquisition is involved in all or cart
of 5 r-J^tershed, the cost of purchase together with
any cost of relocating farm, families should be added
to the cost of treatment measures,

b. Increases in cost and/or decreases in income of operat-
ing units.

(1) Any increases in cost of operation on operating
units resulting from, the remedial program, should
.be included as costs of the program as a counter-
pa.rt to on-site benefits (See Phase 8),

(2) Decreases in gross income are also carried as costs
of the program.

Phase 6, Calculation of Benefits from Flood ''Vater and Sediment
P.oduction and Off-site Benefits from Water Corservation

Benefits from floodwater and sediment reduction, and off-site
.benefits- from water conservation are comprised of benefits
of the entire reeoirmended program from the reduction of flood-
waters, from the reduction of. sedimentation, from enhanced

,
values of flood plain property,,' and from the beneficial effects
caused by the use of 'the v/atcr: conserved. The sum of ^the

monetary values of. these fuur types of benefit is. needed in
the comparison of benefits and^costs of the recommended pro-
gram. (See Phase 10, and Guiding Principle 6b), They should
be converted to average annual >-'enefits. Indi-^ddual measures
are not evaluated separately,

a. Benefits from, flood water reduction

Average annual flood water damage reduction benefits are
the di.fference b.eti'reen average annual damages without
the recommended program and average annual damages with
the prograjn.
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For areas in which flood damages without the recommended
program have been determined (Phase 2 of this Chapter),
computs average annual flood damages expected to accrue
with the program in effect.

This may be done by applying the flood stage-dpiaage rela

tionships computed in Phase 2 to the series of floods
of various magnitudes expected during a given number of

years or to the expected frequency of various flood stag
when the program is in effect. From these dajnage data
average annual damages may be computed.

The difference between average annual flood damages with-
out the program and with the program will be the average
annual benefits from flood water redaction,

b. Benefits from sedimentation redaction

(1) Benefits from reducing land damage

Land damages mthout the recommended program have
been computed on the average annual basis in
Phase 2. Using the same dam^age classes, determine
the acreage that mil be in each damage class, Y/hen

the program is in effect, at the end of the period
of ye?rs used in Phase 2. This mil permit the

computation of average annual land damage for each
area.

The difference between average annual land damage
mth and v.dthout the remedial program will be the
benefits of the program from reducing land damages
caused by sedimentation,

(2) Benefits from reducing sedimientation of reservoirs

The probable useful life of each important reservoir
in the watershed has been determined for conditions
mthout a rem.edial program in Phase 3« The effect
of the remedial program on the useful life of each
reseor^Toir has been determined in Phase 4-. The dif-
ference in the number of years of useful life of a
reservoir with and without the remedial program
may be assumed to be the result of the program,

(3) Benefits from reducing sedirrentation of other works
along streams

Damage from sedimentation to other to rks along stres.ins

has been determined for conditions mt hout a reme-
dial in Phase 2, In some cases the reduction in
the rate of sedimentation resulting fromi the remedial
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program will have been determined in Phase -4 ^nd

,
.

' this reduction shoulci be evaluated in monetary terms.

In other cases it may only be feasible to estinrate

reduction of darrages directly in monetary terras.

In either case, the benefits will be the value of the
ajuount of damage reduction. Estimation of benefits
v/ill probably . have to be made by surveys of individ-
ual works..

Benefits- from^ enh?ncem.ent of propertj'- valuetB

Other benefits from reducing run-o-ff ond sedimLentation

are reflected ir the erihrncement of property values
coming as a result of decreasing the apprehension asso-
cirted with possible recurrence of floods.

In estimating these benefits care moist be taken to avoid
duplication of the benefits from reduction of the expected
physical flood damL^ges calculated in earlier steps.

Such items of additional benefits should be included only
where there is evidence that they will be of significance.

Consideration may be given to this type of benefits
under the follomng conditions:

(1) Areas where the flood hazard has always existed and
where no major change in lani use is expected as a

result of reduction of the flood hazard.

If, for a given area, the capitalized value of the

!
expected annual benefit from reduction of the physical
dairiage caused by floods does not ap jroximate the ex-
pected increase in total property value in th?t area,
then the difference m^ay be considered as a benefit
dorivea from the reduction of the public apprehen-
siveness of floods.

(2) Areas v;here past physical flood damages have not
been sigrnifleant althou.frh property 'ralues pre
expected, to incrense as a result of the reduction
in darrages.

The situations in which benefits of this nature
are likely to arise are of two types:

(a) Areas in Y/hich past physical damages have been
limited because the areas have not been developed
or utilized in such a manner that they were
subject to damage.

Benefits in such situations should be evaluated
only where it is e\rLdent that a m^jor change
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in land use vdll come about ?.s a result of
flood protection. An example of such a situa-
tion is an area of low lying timber land, con-

sidered to be worth $10 per acre in its present

use, but as a result of flood protection is

expected to be worth $15 per acre because when
cleared it will be suitable for farming. The

amount of these benefits is the difference in
the value of the property before and. after

protection. These value estimates rvjiy be deriv
through either the comparative approach of prep

erty valuation or through the capitalization of

increased net income.

(b) Areas contiguous to flood damage areas, althoug
not themselves subject to physical flood damage

The benefits will be of the same type as those
discussed under 2 (a) above, Am.ong the factors
ths.t m.a.y contribute to such an enhancement throug

increased desirability of the property are:

reduction in inconveniences, general improvemen
of neighborhood, improvem.ent of public health,
and reduction in apprehension with respect to

floods. This increased desirability may be
measured through com.parative values or through
the capitalization of the increase in rents
that is expected.

Benefits from, such enhancem.ent of property
values m^.y accrue only over a considerable
period of time or after a lapse of time. In
such cases the benefits should be computed on
an a-'erage annual basis for the period in the
future when they are expected to accrue.

d. Off-site benefits from water conservation

The average annual value of off-site benefits from the
use of water conserved by the program m^y be represente
by increases in annual net income or decreases in annua
cost of operations resulting from the use of the water.
These benefits are generally indirect results of the
program and may accrue in widely different places and in

connection with various activities. (See II, F, 1, a

(1), (d)). For this reason, the determination of aver- <

age annual benefits from, the program vrill necessitate
evolving methods and procedures to fit the conditions
surroundinp specific c?ses.

e. Total, benefits from flood and sediment reduction and
off-site benefits from water conservation.
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This total mil be the sum of items a. through d, p.bove.

It is needed in Phase 10 for comparison vdth 'federal

flood control costs.

Phase 7. Calculation of Other Public Benefits

Other public benefits comprise benefits vrhich accrue to the

public in addition to those discussed in Phase 6, They accrue
mostly on public lands and facilities through increased income
or decreased operating or maintenance costs. The principle
sources of these benefits are as follo-vs:

a. Increased income from public lands

Annual benefit from the program for units of land already
in government ownership is represented by the increased
annual inconie but any additional cost necessary to obtain-
ing the increased income must be included in the cost of
the recommended program. (Pha.se 5, b, 1) For lands recom-
mended for purchase under the proposed program, annual
total income will equal the annual benefits because oper-
ating costs are included in the cost of the program,

b. Decreased' cost of maintenance of roads and highways,

ViThere the recommended program includes such measures as
erosion and run-off control on rights-of-way of highways

' or roads, the average annual savings is the cost of main-
tenance resulting from the program should be included as
an annual public benefit.

Phase B, Calculation of Fon-Public Benefits

On-site benefits from measures and practices to influence run-
off and waterflow retardation and soil erosion prevention are
computed as the difference between average annual income of
operating units with and t'vithout the remedial program in effect,
Indi-^ridual mieasures are r^ot evaluated separately. Income is
computed largely on the basis, of sample operating units so

selected' that the types and sizes of operating units on the com-
bined sample mil be approximately the same as the aggregate of
all operating units in the sub-watershed, Thj.S' may be facili-
tated by' diadding the watershed into areas^ of similar land use
or type of farming termed land use areas. The portion of each
of these land use areas in each sijb-watershed must be sampled
.when the basin is studied by sub-watersheds.

It will usually be necessary for sampling purposes to subdivide .

the watershed, or sub-watershed bs the case may be, into land
use areas sufficiently uniform with respect' to the pattern of
soil, cover, and types of operating units, that the same general
type of land use program can be evaluated for each type of use
area.
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Each land use area should be so constituted that when sav.ipled

by taking representative operating units frorii within it, the
pattern of physical characteristics and land use on the com-
bined saiiiple operating units will be approximately the same as
in the area sampled.

Each land use area should be fairly unifonri as to distribution
or combination of soils with different infiltration character-
istics found within it. Distribution or oercentage of cropland,
pasture Hnd woodland should be fairly uniform tbjroughout each
designated area. Distribution of farms o-i^ different sizes and
types should not vary gre?tly mthin such areas. An area m.airiLy

in Dublic ownership sucb p.s national forests would ordinarily
be olpced in a different category than one mainly in private
ovmership since the adopted program would undoubtedly be af-
fected by this difference in ovmership.

Most data- relative to on-site benefits from proposed land
practices taIU, of course, be obtained by sampling of represent-
ative operating units. Supporting data can also be obtained
from (1) the Forest Service about forested areas, (2) operators
who have applied mea.sures similar to those called for in the
proposed remedial prograjn, (3) Soil Conservation Service or
Forest Service evaluation survey data from treated and un-
treated fields, plots, and other units, and (A) analyzing
results of experiment station field and plot tests conducted
under conditions sim.ilrr to those in the vratershed.

Difference in income from different farm enterprises will be
measureo. in monetary terms to evaluate benefit. In calculating
benefits, prices and costs for the year of the survey should
be used, and full account should be taken of any increases or
decreases in costs due to altered conditions of operation.

The general steps required in the determination of on-site
benefits a,rej

a. T'"ske s budget analysis for sam.ple operating units represent-
ing all' of the importrnt sizes of units in the watershed to'

determine income with and v.lthout the program., taking ac-
count of changes in cost of operation and gross income due
to altered cor dit ions caused by the program and using prices
and costs for the year of the survey,

b. Determine on-site benefits by deducting gross income v\,dthout

a program from gross income with a program. 1/ Increases
in income and d-:creases in costs as a result of the program

l/ ' Addition?.! costs of obtaining the increases in gross income are includeS!^
under costs (See Phase 5, b, 1,),
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• should always be carried as benefits and decreases in
•income and increases in costs should always be carried
as costs of the program (See Phase 6 of this Section) to

have each properly reflected in the cost-benefit analysis.
Increases in income for one class of operating units must

.
' not be offset against decreases for another class, but
the latter must be counted as a cost of the program.

Phase 9. Calculation of Total Monetary Benefits

• Total monetary benefits to v;homsoever they may accrue are re-
quired by Guiding Principle 6a, This total is needed in Phase
10 for comparison with total cost of the program. Average
annual total monetary benefits are computed by adding total
average annual benefits computed under Phases 6, 7, and 8,

Phase 10, Comparison of Fonetary Benefits with Costs

Two benefit-cost ratios are reauired for justification purposes.
(See Guiding Princioles • 6a and 6b.) To be recomaended by the
Department of Agriculture to the Congress for autl^orization of
operations, the program proposed in the survey report must at
least meet the following requirements: (a) total benefits to

whomsoever they rraj accrue must be in excess of total cost of
the program, and (b) total flood reduction benefits and off-
site benefits from water conservation must exceed one—half of
the Federal cost of the recomrr.ended flood control program, unlese
intangible benefits are very important, (See Phase 11 and
Guiding Principle 6c.)

Total monetary benefits are computed in Phase 9 and total cost
of the program in Phase 5. Flood and sediment reduction bene-
fits and off-site benefits fjrom water conservation are calcu-
lated in Phase 6 and Federal cost of the program in Phase 5.

Before benefits and costs can be compared they must be converted
to a common time basis. This • is accom.plished by using either
average annual values or present worth based on elapsed time
from xhe ena of the first year the expenditure is made, in the
interest of uniformity, costs and benefits will be calculated
on the basis of a 2 percent compound interest rate with the
assumption that the benefits accruing to the program will con-
tinue indefinitely in a manner to prod^jice the estj.mated benefits.
(See Guidi.ng Principle 7.)

Phase 11, Summary of Intangible or Nonm.onetary Penefits

In adcition to the tan(?ible benefits which are evaluated in
monetary terms, the program will also give rise to intangible
benefits of such nature that they elude evaluation in monetary
terms (See II, f, 2 of this Chapter). This applies especially
to v-atersheds where, as a result of land misuse, unemployment
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and relief hare become acute. Governmental revenues reduced,

livj.ng standards lo-ver-id; v;here the security of communities

is threatened by exposure to floods; or rrhere loss of life has

occurred.

In addition to bettering these conditions, the restoration and

improvement of the resources, in many instances, may create or

expand the opportunities for general recreational purposes, and

fish and •ri.ldlife development.

The effects of land misuse may be reflected in social instabi-

lity, such as unemployment and relief loads, rural tax delin-

quency, land abandonment, decreased volame of trade, population

migration, and inability of commurJ.ties to support local govern-

ments and institutions. A judicious comparison of past T,Tith

future trends likely to develop as a result of the program,

wi].l permit a qualitative expression of the effects of the pro-

gram, Siirdlarly, --vhen non-monetary recreational, fish and
wildlife benefits are expected to accrue, these should also be

treated qualitatively.

Actual examples of the social and economic effects of plarincd

land use pro.rram.s already in ef'^ect in areas similar to the

v^atershed mdpht be cited.

Consideration of the abo"""e types of benefits, along mth de-

creased loss of life, v;here this is a factor, will permit a

judPTTient as to the additional justification for the program^

over and abo-'^e the comparison of monetary benefits and costs.
(See Guiding Principle 6c.)

Proparation of Survey Report

The Survey Report w^ll he prepared in the Regional Office or Forest
Experiment Station and is to be a concise and orderly statement of survey
findings and recommendations, l/Thile brevity and clarity vd-ll be expecsted

the report should bo prepared in sufficient detail to explain clearly
v^atershed flood oroblems, measvires proposed for their alleviation, the
effect of these measures and the expected costs and benefits to accrue
from them. The report vrilJ. be reviewed for the Secretary in 'uVashington

by the Solicitor's Office before submission to the Congress. It may,
therefore, under certain circiimstances be found advisable, during pre-
paration of the report, to obtain coinment from the ajpropriate field
representative of the Solicitor. Field comment of the Solicitor's Office
however, will not be obligatory. The repoit ana accompanying appendices
will be submitted by the Departaient of Agriculture to other agencies for
reviev; and corrimerit, c'nd to the Congress for exaiTd.na.tion and decision. A
survey report recommending a v<-atcrshed improvement program is customariHy
printed as a House or Senate aocument. . If approved by the Congress, the
report becomes the Act authorizing flood control operations in the water-
shed to which it relates. Generally, the appendices are not printed.



Although the appendices accomoanying the report are not generally printed
with the textual material as a part of the House or Senate Document, they
are to be indexed in an orderly :rianner, by subject matter. They should
contain such matter, maps, and tables as are necessary'" to substantiate

'the report. Lengthy statistical research data or lengthy tables that are
not in direct substantiation of the text are not to be included in the
appendices but should be indexed and retained for reference in the orig-
ination office.

Following is an outline for the survey report. It is realized that em-
phasis on various subjects mil vary mdely tetv'een reports on different
watersheds but general conformance to the subject headings is expected.

Outline for il.e Survey Report

A. Authorization

The title page of the report should contain a statement indicating
legal authority for the report,

B, Sumjnary and Reco.Timendations

The first section of the report mil be a brief -'nd concise surrmary

and will contain the basic recorrmendstions of the report. Recom-
mendations should contain a direct statement that t ^are

recommended "'^or expenditure by the Federal Governme.nt on
Watershed for measures in aid of flood control. The outline of topics
should follow the outline for th^ body of the report. Opposite or
near the first page of the summary should be a location map shoi/n.ng

such features as are needed in the summary. The summary also will
contain the three fo llo'iV?..ng tables: (1) The cost of various types of
works and measures, (2) apportionment of cost among participants as
to installation cost and anjiual cost of operation and maintenance, and
(3) comiparivSon of the present worth of benefits and costs,

C« Body of Report

The body of the report should discuss the follo-'Adng subjects in the
sequence sho-vm,

1. Purpose and scope

2. Description of watershed

a. General description

The general description of the Y;-atershed should include a

brief description of the area under investigation -vdth suf-
ficient detail to give a general picture of the physical and
economic setting in lArhich the flood control program, mil
operate. Particular attention .should be FiA'"en to those feature
which cause flood damage, whj ch bear on measures for allevi-
ating, such damages, and which otherwise influence the flood
problem.
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3. Flood problems

Since the survey report primarily concerns flood problems, it
should carefully describe floods tha.t occur, reasons for them,

and damages and other problems caused by them. The following
factors should be discussed:

a. Description of past floods and probabilities of future floods

b. Sources of floodwaters and sediment

C, Damages cpused by floodwaters and sediment

(1) Description

(2) Monetary estimates

d. Social and economic problems arising from, floods

4., Past and current activities to alleviate floods and resulting
damages '

a. Activities

(1) '^edera.l agencies including Department of Agriculture

(2) Stole and local

(3) Other

b. Results achi.eved and relation to solving the problem

Discuss the results achieved by activities past and present
to alleviate flood water and sediment damage, relation to the

total problem, and whether the entire problem is being m.et or

would be met without the Department program of waterflow
retardation in aid of flood control,

5, Proposed remedial program

a« Works, measures, and land treatments

Discuss the ivorks, measures, and lajid treatm.ents to be in-
cluded in the prograiUj and present estimated amounts of the

various types that will be needed, such as;

(1) Works wholly or partly to accomplish flood control

(2) Lsnr! treatm.ent such as:

Contour farming, te-rraces, strip crooping, contour
furromng, improved forest managem.ent, fire protection*
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b. Effect of proposed program

(1) Discuss thu physical cifect the program mil have
in solving the ilcod and sedimentation problems,

(2) Discuss the effect of the program on other r/ater uses,

o, participation of State, and local agencies, and local
people,

(1) Discuss kind and extent of local participation
expected in the program,

(a) Indicate the kind and amou/it of participation
expected from State, coiinty, and city govern-
mental units j other agencies; and farmers and
other operating unit owners and/or operators,

(b) S-ubst.antiate the percent of participation used
in coiaputing costs and benefits from the

program.

(c) State conditions required by Department of

Agriculture as the basis for its cooperation
under the program.

(2) Discuss the factors i;hich may limi.t participation and
the means taken to surmoijint these difficulties,

6, Cost of program.

Discuss the cost of the program and. indicate monetary cost:

a. For installation

(1) Cost of various t,"ypes of v;orks, measures, and
treatFents

(2) Total cost, including both direct and indirect
CO sts

(3) Cost allocation to various participants, such as.
Federal for flood control. State and 'local govern-
mental units, other agencies, and farmers and
other ovvTiers and/or operators of operation units,

b. Annual cost of operation and maintenance

(1) Cost of various types of works, measures and
treatments

(2) Total annual cost

(3) Cost to be bcorne by different participants
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7. I'onctary benefits fror.i progra:n

Discuss the benefits frora tiic program that are measiared in
nionetary tcrnis (including both direct and indirect benefits
but not intangible benefits).

a. Total for watershed

Indicate total benefits from the entire program in the
T.'atershod and discuss their significance,

b, iElood control and v.'ater conservation benefits

Indicate benefits exrjected to accrue in the vratershed
from "che reduction of flood v/ater and sedimentation
and '-lis cuss their significance, including both direct
and indirect benefits,

8. Comparison of monetarv b^.nefits and costs of program

Indicate the amounts of benefits and costs of the program,

in the entire ^vatershed under survey, and discuss their
relationship, on the lollovjing bases:

£l. Total monetary'- benefits and total costs

(1) Present v/orth

(2) Average anjiual

b, ^federal flood control and r/ater conservation benefits
and Federal Flood Control costs.

(1) Present worth

(2) xvverage annual

9. Intangible or non-monetarjr benefits

Describe fully and discuss sigraficance cf any intangible or

non-monetary benefits, particularly those that relate to public
safety, that arc of ii/por te.rice in the vjatershed. If relation-
ships between benefits and costs of the program are not great
enough to warrant re eomiaendation that the program be conducted,
but if intangible benefits are sufficiently significant to

recomnnend the program, this must be discussed carefully to

fuHy substantiate such recommendations.

D. Appendices of the Report

The mjor purpose of the Appendices is to furnish supporting
data for the main body of the report. They should be factual.
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They should be written in such a nr.nncr ns to permit a. cle-ar under-
standing of the processes by r;hich riven report conclusions or
results vvero arrived at. Th.;y should especially be designed
to facilitp.te the intended interpretation of the program recom-
mendations—?nd limitations—by those cction agencies who sub-
sequently will be responsible for carrying them out, perhaps
under greatly changed conditions , of land use, cover, or legisla-
tive or administrative procedures, , •.

, .

Appenaices should be arrangec end indexed so as to permit ready
reference to any significant phase, of the survey report the
revieiArer n.ay wish to pursue further. To the , extent, poesible,
stress should be plrc-?c on the use of maps, ch?rts and tables
in preference to lengthy textual m,r-ttor, . .-However, although,
care .should be-'ised in preparing the text, it need not be given
the sa.me degree of editorial treatment ?s that required, for the
reioort, '

The appendices should not include the details of basic .research

da-ta obtai.nr-d .from sources other than the survey itself,
.
Only

the resu?.ts ^nd the m.othodolcr;/ of their application to survey
computations sh:;uld be shovm, except that sample calculations may be
included to illustr.-'te the raetho ds ^ of analysis applied..

In brief, the Appendices should net be considered a catch-all
for the field measurements and other detailed informa.tion col-
lected by the survey, .Only material necessary -to explain. the
more essential

_
report findings or recojrmendations properly

belongs there.

Outline of Appendix Headings

Appendi.x headings and subheadings need not closely conform with
or follovf the same, pattern as that, followed in, the main report.
In addition to a list of selected'' references, they should, include
pertinent material on at least the following subjects;

1. Physical Factors (includes descriptive and analytical m^aterial
on climate, geology,', soils, plant co\^r, which bear directly
on the flood, sediment and erosion problems and their
alle-triation.

)

2. Land and "''^ater EconoTTiy (ownershin, legislative factors,
operating oraciicps and returns, existing land and water
de"'''elopnents, w''ich a"f'fect or are affected by the flood pro-
gram, and which m.ust be considered in program development.)

3« Hydrology (includes analyses of precipitation - run-off
relations; bases for various subdii/isions of watershed and
of stream reaches for analytical and program development
purposes; b-^.ses for dam^age-sta-ge determinations; bases for
soil-cover complex classification,

)
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4, Danagcs (includes i:iethodolo^;'y and sample conputations enployed
in arriving at different t;>'pes, quantities ^ and distribution
of physical and monetary danagcs, respectively; methodology
for arriving at 37atio of inriirect to direct monetary damages,)

5. Plan of Improvencnt (includes evidence supporting character
and extent of recommended program as against others considered
effects of relation of proposed program to other existing
program.s of the Department and other public agencies ^ as y/cll

as knoYHi projected programs considered likely to affect the
xj-ood problem or the remedial program; reasons for public
acquisition, v;here recomiriendod; bases for program costs.)

6. program Appraisal (includes Jiajor results of analyses of

physical and economic program, effects — Physical: flood,
sediment, erosion reduction; changes in crop or other fields;
changes in streamilov: distribution, groundwater levels;
Economic: dov/nstream costs and returns as influenced by
flood and sediment reductions and by water conservation.
Upland costs and retiirns; ratios of indirect or direct bene-
fits; methods for convertiiig costs and monetary benefits to
average annual equivalents for ratio deteriiinations. Item-
ized description and classification of intangible or non-
monetary benefits, should be included only where such bene-
fits are used to justify an otherv/ise unfavorable report,

7, Bibliography (includes references to research, historical,
and other data obtained from secondary sources.)

The above headings are suggestive only. In given cases, one or

more of the features covered under the above listed major head-
ings may be so important as to warrant trcatm.ent under a separ-
ate section: as for example, soil conditions, sedimentation
problems, institutional factors, or administrative arrangements.
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-OTENDIX

A CONSOLIDATION OF THE PORTIONS OF T!i£ FLOOD COCTROL' ACTS
Villi CH ;.PPLY DIRECTLY TO TEE DEPARTIvEOT OF AG j.a

C

ULTURE , EX-

CEPT HIE Pk RTS_;vJiICH SI^IUigJRATE THE MvTERSIiEDS OR PORTIONS
OF WATERSHEDS' AUTH ORIZED 'for PHELrjIAKY EXAMINATION AND

• ' SURVEY .

'

~

AS OF JANUARY 1, 1947

TITLE 33—mviGATION AND I^VIGAELE miERS ,

. PLOOD CONTROL

km
ADDITIONAL AUTFIORIZATIONS
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TITLE 33—NAVIG/ITION AND NAVIGABLE ?JATERS

FLOOD CONTROL

s 701a. IQ,ood control generally; declaration of policy.— It is here-
by recognized that destructive floods upon the rivers of the United
States, upsetting orderly processes and causing loss of life and
property, including the erosion of lands, and impairing and obstruct-
ing navigation, highways, railroads, and other channels of coiDiTierce

betv;een the States, constitute a menace to national welfare j that it
is the sense of Congress that flood control on navigable v/aters or

their tributaries is a proper activity of the Federal Government in
cooperation with States, their political subdi"</isions, and localities
the roof 5 that investigations and improvenents of rivers and other
7/aten7ays, including watersheds thereof, for flood—control purposes
are in the interest of the general ivclfarej that the pfederal Govern-
ment should improve or participate in the impr oveirjent of navigable
Yi/aters or their tributaries, including watersheds thereof, for flood-
control purposes if the benefits to whomsoever they may accrue are
in excess of the estiraa.ted costs, and if the lives and social secu-
rity of people are otherwise adversely affected, (June 22, 1936,
ch. 688 S l\ 49 stat. 1570.) «

§ 701a .—Same j definition of "flood control"; jurisdiction of Federal
investigations .—The words "flood control" as used isi section 701 of

this title, shall be construed to include channel and major drainage
improvements, and the federal investigations and improvem^ents of

rivers and other waterways for flood control and allied purposes shall

be under the jurisdiction of and shall be prosecuted by the War Depa.rt—

ment under the direction of the Secretary of War 3.nd supervision of

th. Chief of En ineers, and Federal "jjavestigations of watersheds and
measures for run-off and water-floY/ retarda-tion and soil-erosion pre-
vention on watersheds shall be under the jurisdiction of and shall be
prosecuted by the Departm.ent of Agriculture under the direction of tlie

Secretary of Agriculture, except as otherwise provided by Act of

Congress. (Dec. 22, 194^, ch. 665, §2, 58 Stat. 889.)

§ 701b. Same; supervision of S ecretary of YJar and Secretary of Agri-

culture: reclamation projects unaffecte d.— Repetitive language
omitted^, , . , and that in their reports upon examinations and surveys,
the. Socrctary of War and the Secrotaiy of Agriculture shall be guided
as to flood-control measujres by the principles set forth in section
701a of this title in the determination of the Federal interests in-
volved; .Provided J That tlio foregoing grants of authority shall not
interfere with investigations and riv-.r improvemi^nt s incident to rec—
lanation projects that may not be in progress or may be hereafter
undertaken by the B-areau of Rjclarnation of the Interior Department

pursuant to general or soecific authorization of law, (June 22,

1936, ch. 688, § 2, 49 Stat. 1570; Juno 28, 1938, ch. 749, i 1, 52

Stat. 1215; Aug. 18, 194-1, ch. 377, § 1, 55 Stat. 638
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§ 701b-l. Transfer of iurj.s diction in certain cases to Department
of Agriculture .—In order to effectuate the policy declared in sec-

tions 701a and 701b of this title, snd to correlate the program for
the improvement of rivers and other v'aterY;ays by the Department of

"Yar ndth the prop-ram for the improvement of vmtersheds by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, v/orks of improvement for measures of run—off and
water-flow retardation and soil-erosion prevention on the watersheds
of waterA^ays, for which works of improvements for the benefit of
navigation and the control of destructive floodwaters and other pro-
visions have been adopted and authorized to be prosecuted under the
direction of the Secretary of Far and supervision of the Chj.ef of
Engineers, are hereby authorized to be prosecuted by the Department
of Agriculture under the direction of the Secretary of Agriculture
and in accordance v/ith plans approved by him. The Secretary of Agri-
culture is hereby authorized in his discretion to undertake such
emergency measures for run-off retardation and soil-erosion preven-
tion as rraj^ be needed to safeguard lives and property from floods
and the products of erosion on any Tiratershed whenever fire or any
other natural element or force has caused a sudden impairment of
that watershed: Provided' That not to exceed $100,000 out of any
funds heretofore or hereafter appropriated for the prosecution by
the Secretary of Agriculture of ¥o rks of improvement or measures
for run-off and waterflow retardation and soil-erosion pirevention
on watersheds may be expended during any one fiscal year for such
emergency measures. For prosecuting said work and measures there
is hereby authorized to be appropriated the sum of $10,000,000, to
be expended at the rate of $2_j_000,000 per annum during the five-j^ear

period ending June 30, 194-4 /The Act of Dec. 22, 1944- pro-^dded that
the balance rem.aining from this authorization of .$10,000,000 , . ,

"is hereby reauthorized to be expended during the post-war period
by. the Department of Agriculture for the prosecution of the work
authorized in section 13" of the 1944- kct^ • Provided, That such
v/orks and measures which are herein authorized to be prosecuted by
the Department of Agriculture may be carried out on the watersheds
of the Rio Grande and Pecos Rivers subject, to the provision in sec-
tion 701b of this title. (June 28, 1938, ch. 795, i 7, 52 Stat.
1225| Dec. 22, 1944, ch. 665, i 15, 58 Stat. 907.)

s 701b-2, Same; cooperation by Secretaries of War and Agriculture
expenditures .—In carrying out the purposes of sections 701a, 701b,
701c, 701d, 701e, 701f, and 701h of this title, as amended and sup-
plemented, the Secretar^r of ¥ar and the Secretary of Agriculture
are hereby authorized to cooperate vfith institutions, organizations,
and individuals, and to utilize the services of Federal, State, and
other public agencies, and to pay by check to the cooperating public
agency, either in advance or upon the furnishing or performance of
said services, all or part of the estimated or actual cost thereof,
and to m.ake expenditures for personal services and rent in the
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District of Columbia and elsewhere, for p.urcliase of reference arid

law books and periodicals, for printing and binding, ior the pur-
chase, exchange, operation, a.nd maintenance of motor-propelled
passenger-carrying vehicles and motor boats for officia^l. use, and
for other necessary expenses. The pro-^.dsions of this section shall
be applicable to any funds heretofore appropriated for the presecu-
tion by the Secretary of Agriculture of vrorks of improvement for
measures of nm-'Off and water-flow retaroation and soil-erosion
prevention upon watersheds. (June 23, 193B, ch. 795, § 5, 52 Stat.

1223; Aug. 18, 19a, ch. 377, § 8, 55 Stct. 65O.)

i 701c. Same; rij-iht s-of-YJay, easements, etc.; acquisition by local
authorities; maintenance' and operation; protection of United States
from liability for aai.ia^es; requisite's to run-off and water-flow
retardation and soil erosi on prevention assistance .— , , , (d) as

a condition to the extending of any benefits, in prosecuting meas-
ures for run-off and water-flov/ retardation and soil-erosion pre-
vention authorized by Act of Congress pursuant to the policy
declared in section 701a of this title, to any lands not ovmed or

controlled by the United States or any of its agencies, the Secre-
tary of Agriculture may, insofar as he may deem necessary for the
pumoses of such Acts, require

—

(1) The enactment and reasona'^^lc sa-^eguards for the enforce-
ment of State and loc?l laws imposing suitable perm^anent restric-
tions on the Use of such lands and cther-yn.se pro \d-ding for run-off
and water-flow retardation and soi3.-erosion prevention;

(.2) Agreements or covenants as to the permanent use of such
lands; and •

'(3) -Contributions in mijney, ser^^^'.ces, m.atGrials, or othervdse

to arry operations conferring such benefits. (June 22, 1936, ch.

688, § 3, ^9 Stat. 1571; Aug. 28, 1937, ch. 877, 0 4, 50 Stat. 877.)

§ 701e. Same; effect of act of June 22, IQ36, on proidsions for
Mississippi River and other projects .— , , , The authority con-
ferred by . , ^this Act/. « . and any funds appropriated pursuant
thereto for expenditure are supplemental to all other authority
and appropriations relating to_ the .

departments or agencies goncerned,

and nothing in. . .'/_This Act/ , . , shall be construed to lirdt or

retard any department or angency in carrying out similar and .related

activities heretofore or hereafter authorized, or to lifidt the ex-
ercise of powers conferred on any department or agency by other .

provisions of law is 1/ carrying out similar and related activities.
(June '22, 1936, ch. 688, i 8, ^9'stat. 1596.)

1/ So in original, probably should read "in"



§ 701f,- SarrE 5 authorization j paynent 'of employees fro.^. funds of

Vforks Fi^re ss Adminis tra tion ,— .
' th e~lum~ of'^10 ,000 ,000 is

authorized to be appropriated and expended in equal amounts by the
Departments of War 'and Agriculture for carrjrlng out any examina-
tions_ and surveys provided for in , . , the , . Act /of June 22^

1936/ and otlier Acts of Congress .
. . .(June 22, 1936, ch. 688,

§ 9, 49 Stat. 1596.) ,

'

.

'

'

§ 701f-l, Same; authorization .— . . , the sum of |10 ,000,000 addi-
tional is authorized to be appropriated and expended in equal amounts
by the Departments of Yfar and Agriculture for carr^ring out any exam- _
inations and surveys provided for in . . , the' Act of June 28,. 1938/
and any other Acts of Congress, to be prosecuted by said Departments.
. . . (June 28, 1938, ch. 795, •§ 9, 52 Stat.: 1226.)

ADDITIOIJAL AUTHORIZATICriS

Act Aug. IS, 1941, ch... 377, § 10, 55 Stat. 651, provided as.follows:-
"Sec. 10 , . . the sum of iivlO ,000 ,000' additional is authorized to

be appropriated and e3q:iended in equal amounts by tlrie Departments of
Vfer and Agriculture for carrying out -any examj.nations and surve^^
provided for in this Act and any other Acts of Congress to be prose—
.cuted by said Departments, There is also hereby authorized to be
appropriated for expenditures by the Department of Agriculture in
carrying on works of improvement of the character specified in sec-
tion' 7 of the Flood Control Act of June 28, 1938 (Title, 33, § 701b-l)

,

and which the Department is not otherv/ise authorized to undertake
,

such -additional sums, not to' exceed $5,000,000, as may be necessary
for that purpose. All appropriations necessary for operation and
mr.intenance oi flood-control works authorized by law to be, operated
and maintained by the United States are hereby authorized."

Act of Dec. 22, 1944, ch: 665 § 10, 58 Stat. 891, provided as fol-
lows: "SEC. 12. . . , the 'sum of ^'10,000,000 additional is authorized
to be appropriate d and ' expended in eque.l amounts by the Departments
of Vfar and. Agriculture for carrying out any ex;iminatioh< or survey pro^-

^/ided for in this Act and any other Acts of Congress, to be prosecuted
by said Departments . . .

Act of July 24, '1946 (public Law 526 - 79th Congress,' 2nd Sess.) pro-
vided as follows: "SEC. 15 . . . . the sum of ^^10,000,000 ad/ditional
is authorized to be appropriated .and expended in equal a^mounts by the
Depr-.rtments of War and Agricult'ore 'for carrying out any examination
or survey provided for in this Act and any other Acts of Congress to
be prosecuted by said Departments" and "SEC. 17. That the |5 ,000 ,000
autliorizexl -to be appropriated in section 10 of the Flood Control Act
approved August 18, 1941, is reauthorized to be appropriated, and the
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sum of ;,20,000,000 additional is authorised to be appropriated, for
expenditure by the DeTsrtment of Agricult^Jre for the prosecution of
the y/orks of improvement authorized to be carried out by that Depart-
ment by ihe Plood Control Act of December 22, 1944."

The flood Control Acts authorise the Department of Agricijlture to
make preliniinary examinations and surveys for run—off and v/aterflow
retardation and soil—erosion prevention on the watersheds of nearly
all "watenmys and localities Y^liich the War Department is authorized to
investigate for ^lood control and allied purposes. The exact v;ord—

ing from zhe various Acts making such au"tliorizations is not included
here, but a list of "Localities, and Watersheds Authorised for Pre-
liminary Examination and Survey;" by the War Department and th^ Depart-
ment of Agriculture under Flood Controi Legislation" has. been compiled
and is available from the Office of the Secretary of Agriculture.,

The 1944 t'l.ood Control Act a.uthorized v;orks of improvement as follows:
"SEC, 13, That the follp'vving works of improvement for iftmi—off and
waberflovj retardation, and soil-erosion prevention, are hereby adopted
and authorized in the interest of the national security and with a view
toward an adequate reservoir of useful and worthy public works for the
post—war construction program to be prosecuted by the Department of
Agri cui.ture , under the direction of the Secretai^/ of Agric^ulture , in
accordance "with the plans of the respective reports hereinafter desig-
nated and subject to the conditions set forth there: ProArided , That
the necessary plans and preliminary work may be prosecuted during the
war Yvith funds from appropriations heretofore or hereafter mde for
such works so as to be ready for, rapid inauguration of post—avar con-
struction: Provided further. That when the existing critical situation
with respect to materials, equipment, and manpower, no longer exists
and in any event not later than ininediately following the cessation of

hostilities in the present war, the projects herein shall be initiated
as expeditiously and prosecuted as vigorously as 27n,y be consistent with
budgetary?- requirements: Provided further , That nothing in this section
shall be construed as approving or authorizing the acquisition of any
land by the Federal Gcverranent until the legislature of the State in
which the land lies shall have consented to the acquisition of lands by
the United States for the p-ujrposes within the scope of- this section:
Pro vided lur th er , That tliere shall be paid annua^Uy to the county in

which any lands acquired under this section may lie, a sum equal to

1 per centum of the purchase price paid for the lands acquired in that

county or, if not acquired by p\ir chase, 1 per centum of their valuation
at tlie time of their acquisition,

"Los Angeles River Basin

"The program on the Los Angeles River watershed is hereby approved
substantially in accordance with the recommendation of the Under
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Secretary of Agricu.lture in House Dociamcnt Nurijered 4-26, Seventj^-

seventh Congress, first session, at cn estimated cost to the United
States of sp8 ,330 ,000.

. "Santa Inez RrvQV Watershed

"The program on the Santa Ynez River watershed is hereb.y approved
substantially in accordance "with the recommendation of the Acting
Secretar^A of Agilculture. in House Document Numbered 518, Seventy-
eighth Congress, first session, at an estimated cost to the United
States of 1^434,000, .

"Trinit^A River Basin (Texas)

"The program on the Trinity River watershed is hereby approved sub-
stantially in accordance "with the ^recommendation of the Secretary of

Agriculture, in House Document Numbered 708, Seventy-seventh Congress,
second session, at an estimated cost to "the United States of iv32 ,000,000.

"Little Tallahatchie River Watershed

"The program on the Little Tallahatchie River -watershed is hereby ap-
proved substantially in accordance -with the recommendation of the
Acting Secretary' of Agriculture in House Document Numbered 892,"

Seventy-seventh Congress, second session, at an estimated cost to

the United States of ;;p4,221,000.

"Yazoo River Watershed

"The program on the Yazoo River watershed is hereby approved substan-
tially in accordance with the recommendation of the Acting Secretary '

of Agriculture in House Document Numbered 564, Seventy-eighth Congress,
second session, at an estimated cost to the United States of ^21,700 ,000,

"Coosa River Watershed (Above Rome, Georgia)

"The program on the Coosa River watershed above Rome, Georgia, is
hereby approved siibstantiaUy in accordance with the recommendation
of the Acting Secretary of Agricultm^e in House Document Numbered 236,
Seventy-eigi-ith Congress, first sessionj at an estimated cost to the
Un-ited States of #1,233,000.

"Little Sioux River Watershed

< "The program on the Little Sioux River watershed is hereby approved
substantially in accordance with the recommendation of the Assistant
Secretary of A ric^Jlture in House Document Numbered 268, Seventy-
eighth Congress, first session, at an estiiiatod cost to the United
States of 14,280,000.
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"Potomac River Vfetershed

"The program on the Potomac Rivor watershed is hereby approved sub-
stantially in accordance with the recommendation of the' Assistant
Secretary of Agriculture in House Document riumbered 269, Seventy~
eighth Congress, first session, at an estimated cost to the United
States of 859 ,000.

"Buffalo Greek Watershed (New York)

"Buffalo, Cayuga, and Cazenovia Creeks

"The program on the watershed of Buifalo Creek and its tributaries,
Cayuga and Cazenovia Creeks , is hereby approved substantially in ac-
cordance with the recomjTiendation of the Acting Secretary of Agi'icul—
.ture in House Document Numbered 574, Seventy-eighth Congress, second
session, at an estimated cost to tlie United States of $739,000."

(The 1946 Jlood Control Act amended Sec. 13 of the 1944 Flood
Control Act as follows:
"SEC. 16, That the program on the watershed of Buffalo Creek
and its tributaries authorized in section 13 of the -flood con-
trol Act of Decenber 22, 194^+, is hereby amended to authorize
the Secretary of Agriculture to include and ^^rosecute works for

the stabilization of stream, banks such as described in House
Docum.ent Numbered 574, Seventy-eighth Congress, second session,
at an estiirated additional cost of |l,842,400,"

)

"Colorado River VJatcrshed (Texas)

"The program on those portions of the Colorado River watershed in-
cluded in the watersheds of Pecan Bayou, San Saba River, Brady Creek,

. and the area tributary to the main stream of the Colorado River be-
low its confluence vjith the Concho Pdver and above the mouth tf Pecan
Bayou, is hereby approved substantially in accordance with the rec-
ommendation of the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture in House Docu
ment Numbered 270, Seventh-eighth Congress, first session, at an

estiirated cost to the United States of $2,693,000.

"Washita River Yfetershed

"The program on the Washita ItLver watershed is hereby approved sub-
stantially in accordance with the recom-iiendation of the Under Secretary
of Agriculture in House Document Numbered 275, Seventj^-eighth Congress,
first session, at an estimated cost to the. United States of $11,243,000,
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